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KK, 
·cago Is Scene of Attacks 


by SandyYoung 

JUNE ll-The nationwide 
strike has z;eached a cri~ sta 
strike is now in its eighth 
oer· work2!"s have refused to ack 
down in tie face of a~ employer Q.~ve 

break she s t;rike and undermine the 
unie,,'s hokl in the inaustry. Under 
~tre:mendOUB pressure from the union's 
rank and fij", United Rubber Workers 
FRW)-·P,esident Peter Bommarito 

ce.J.ed a sp&c:81 convention on May 27 
to build the strength of the strike. 

Borr:mari£o had hoped to settle the 
5~rike wi::':':n a few weeks, but with the 
e~pioyers 8.::d. the ranks each refusir:g 
'AJ give g:Q'J.J.'ld, URvY leaders have 
been forC€d to dig in for a long strike. 
Bow=rito now p!edicts the strike 
",ay last tnEugh J~lly (7 AugGSt. 

"hfje rut;-:;::::- companies refuE-e 'Co 
i-Joog-e f:o-V:lli. t.heir origin.a.l offer. They 
are proposing a $1.15 total wage 
incre.as€, and CGst<Jf·living protoction 
-; ;;~er a rl3.8 ir: the C05t-'G:~-

OUOCCrr,4B of the 5:::,1.:8 
a h~e imp~ct (..:l milliolls Gi 

wor1.:en whose ·:ontracts expire this 

were cut 
Mve been 

sOught abd issued against mass pick
eting. Rubber's "Big Four," Good
year,Goodrich, Firestone and Uni
royal, are couritjng, on being able to 
starve·the strikers, who are getting no 
strike benefits, back to work. But if 
they need to: the rubber bosses -lire 
p~ to ask the federal-govern
ment to step in and halt the strike (see 
box on page 4). . 

Rank and file rubber workers have 
other plans. They are determined to 
win back ground lost as a result of the 
1973 contract (real wages declined 10 
percent over the three years), and 
prevent future erosion of wages by 
gai!ling a full cost-of-living allowance. 
They are demanding an immediate 
S~.65 "catch-up" increase plus second
and third-year wage increases. 

IvElitancy is extremely high. Mass 
pic>:eting and turning b8.ck scabs 
consi::lUe despite cou:t injunctions and 
the disapproval of the union leader

CHICAGO, JUNE 12-The Ku 
Klux Klan and the American Nazi 
Party are on the march in this city, 
assaulting black people mnd spremding 
mcist filth. On June 6, seveml hundred 
Nazi-organized white racists, mostly 
youths, invaded southwest Chicago's 
black community of West Englewood. 
Bands of whites armed with baseball 
bats and chains went on a rampage, 
attacking passing motorists and ran
dom individuals in the street. Six 
black people were injured seriously 
enough to require hospitalization. Two 
were children~ one was a pregnant 
woman. 

This latest violence follows on the 
heels of a several-month period of 
steadily increasing racist activity. The 

American capitalism provides freedom and privacy for all, even for its 
opponenta- or so the.official story goes. Recent revelations on the activity of 
U.S. domestic intelligence agencies explode this myth. 

The'recent Senate investigations provide a llnountain of evidence showing 
that the United States has a secret police apparatus worthy of any totalitarian 
state-a gigantic bureaucracy set up to spy on, harass and destroy individuals 
and organizations. And it is used. Here are some of the recent revelations: 
_ .The FBI alone has over 500,000 intelligence files (65,000 of them opened in 
the single year 1972) on individuals ranging from revolutionaries through 
occasional protesters to liberal Senators. U.S. Army Intelligence files contain 
lists of over 100,000 individuals and 
hundreds of organizations. The CIA 
photographed 250,000 first-class let
ters between 1953 and 1973, producing 
a file of 1.5 million names. Groups like 
the NAACP werespiedl on for periods 
up to 25 years. 

.The FBI marked 26,000 individ

uals for detention in concentration 

camps in the event of a "national 

emergency. " 


0The FBI's COINTELPRO (Coun

ter-Intelligence Program), the CIA's 

"Operation Chaos" and similar pro

grams organized over 2,300 separate 

attempts to infiltrate radical organiza

tions and provoke violent incidents. 

"10Double agents set up the murder 
of Chicago Black Panther Party leader 
Fred Hampton. The 1969 warfare 
between;the Panthers and Ron Ka
n:mga's militant nationalist group in 

·Los Angeles was similarly set up. 
v,,·-m be its 

;;~"J.to worb::~s 

'" Septer": ·c;er. 

ship. Twenty Goodyear workers were 
aITB'3ted and fi~ed from their jobs in 

Smears and anonymous letters were 

CUrt tinued on page 4r 
nsed to get'individuals fired from their 

(Continued on page 15) Fred !l!I!.!Ilplon'.' iJed,-Il"nm after ",mmer. 

III 

Nazis have postered Chicago's south
west neighborhoods With placards 
featuring a skull-and-crosl'lbones, 
swastika and the words: "Nigger be
ware." The houses of black poople who 
have moved into white neighborhoods 
have been firebombed; blacks have 
been attacked at beaches and other 
public areas; gangs of white youths 
roam the streeta assaulting and taITor
izing black people who are out at night 
alone. 

The June 6 mob attack WI!S orga
nized by the Nazis to prevent a 
demonstration called by leade,s of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. Movement. 
The demonstration was planned to 
demand an end to the growing racist 

(Continued on page 13) 
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new recruit.s for the struggle. Though 
~he b0.~,Ue 

j 

Ie Gajnhlg 81m in is the 
freig~t (t Forces 
struers, 
Brotherh 

Black rebel activity in Zimbabwe in armaments, including $88 million t 
limited w 

Rhodesia) made May the bloodiest worth of combat helicopters delivered Master~ 
mj)nth of the three-year-old gUerrilla in 1975 by South Africa. Smith has t April. M 
w1U'•. .DmingApril rnttMay, national, just.decla~ an indefinite extensi~n , elimir.ati 
:st guerrillas succeeded in cutting the of duty for the army and reservista. dropped.
main road and rail lines to South His government is- rounding up Afri in vatatiIAfrica. Though the lines were re can villagers in the "operational ~ job SEem 
o;;ened, traffic to South Africa now zones" and herding them into "pro three-we< 
goes under military convoy. Guerrilla tected" and "consolidated villages" time" dl 
attacks have COr::le as close as 32 miles detantion centers under military rule. f awa'i" tw~ 
irQID till; capital, Salisbury. According Africans violating a dusk-to-dawn This w 
to the London Observer, 3,()()() Zimba curfew are being shot on sight. strike ag,fDYiean g-Gerri2las have ente"eC. Rhodes Despite Smith's present material wasn't ca 
ia sir:ce December and 3,000 more will superiority, his recent moves are signs Teamster 
follow in the next few months. They of weakness, not strength. The white grovling 
2::--;:: pare- of a fo~ce of 12,000 :;'0 20.000 settlers are outnumbered 20 to one. ranks ov 
training in 'vIozancbique. They depend not only on African working

labor, bu t even on African troo1Js called toTn€ :~fu.sal 0f tl:8 white--mino~·~.ty half the police and anny (but none of Un.~on jv..~oniilit gOYE~me::.t of Ian Smith 
the elite anti-guerrilla units) are black could toto make concessions to African de
Smith is now reluctantly considering effective.~.;a.nds [-.as tsmpo::ar.ly "').nited the 
Q"'afting Africans to free more white Region w; ..~ri(A3r... lihera;;ion sU:-\lggIe. Zambia's 
troops for the anti-guerrilla opera Indiana,Pre'3ident Kaunrla, p-reviously maneu· 
tions. stayed OJ',:;:;:-ing a deBJ wl'ch SmJ.th, nov,; is 

The GUerriLlas are gairiin.g strength.., operation, 
W~ile the broad ~asses have not yet

&",ddng me rwd af armed struggle. A 
large-scalIunEied military command has been 

moved bto active struggle. Smith is freight wat~,~·moc. consi::n:~n:g of Iearler; oz ZA!'\~\.J, 
nevertheless surrounded by a hostile Office, an,to.e more rrcilitant of the two fOl1llBr population. In the villages, in the to the pnati£naJigt groups, and dissidenta in 
dues, 8?en in Smith's army, every handle th,rh.'~L gro--,;,; ZA~"?U. 
f:.c.va.r:ce of the guerrillas vrill bring profits pr< 

pressure j)
be long and difficult, 2nd the s 
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clsm of their brutal apartheid system_ 
with a so-called "separate develop
ment" or "Bantustan" policy. Underovement A ainst S. ca's the Bantustan policy South Africa's 
blacks. areare to~ classified by ethnic 
group-an1:lissigned to one of 10 dif
ferent "homelands." These "home
lands" are scraps of land not wantedcist Apartheid System Bull by white farmers. Blacks will be 
granted "independenCl1" .under the 
rule of hand-picked lackeys of the

by Chris Hudson A few days after the Soweto rally, a laws controls every movement. Police Vorater regime. Xhosa Chief Kaiser 
protest in Johannesburg against a state laws make every protest, everyLiberation struggles are escalating Matanzima's homeland, Transkei, will
political trial turned into" four-hoW' mass movement, illegal. Current lawsthroughout southern Africa. In the become "independent" on October 26
battle with police and whites when allow consecutive three-month senRepublic of.SoutQ Africa, heartland of -with a white South African minister
2,000 black workers going to catch tences for "political prisoners"-any'rnperialism's African empire, the of finance and Ii white minister oftrains after work joined the demon one who protests in any way-withoutmasses have gained new confidence internal security.stration. On March 21, several thou trial.. The Vorater government nowfrom the recent victories in Angola 
sand Africans attended a rally com- seeks to extend the three-month sen Since Africans will supposedly haveand Mozambique. 
memorating the Sharpeville·massacre tences to six months in order to lessen full righta in these "homelands," the 
of 1960. A week later, police with dogs the number of times its officers have South African government has intro
and clubs charged several hundred to appear in mbber-stamp courts. duced a bill to strip all Xhosa of their 
workers massed outside" facto,y. The Opponents of the regime, when South African citizenship.. The same 
workers were protesting the fii'ing of captured, are routinely tortured and treatment awaits any other tribal 
the entire black work force for de killed. But African workers arc also group whose leaders accept the sham 
manding recognition of the Metal and subject to jail for the slightest offense. of Bantustan "independence." Black 
Allied Workers Union, one of the more It has been estimated that one in South Africans will continue to sweat 
militant black unions. ~very four black edbmlta ]s iailed every for their white masters' in South 

These and similar events threaten yew'. Africa's factories and mines, in most 
to bring into action the most harshly cases never seeing their uhomelands,"

South Africa's white rulers have forexploited, brutally oppressed and po
some years been trying to divert criti- (Continued on page 15)tentially revolutionary population on 


the African continent-South Africa's 

black proletariat. 


South African capitalism rests on 

the exploitation of black wage labor. 

There are nearly 20 million blacks in 

South Africa and fewer than five 

million- whites. Unlike other African 

countries, South Africa's black popu


It 

The newly established MPLA regime in Angola faces serious labor 
unrest. Strikes, slowdowns and other joh, actions have cut production 
drastically-in many cases to 50 percent or even 30 percent of nomoal. 
Angolan workers are stepping up demands for higher wages and bonuses. 
In many cases these demands have been granted, but inflation rapidly The urn,lation is 75 percent urban and prole

undercuts the gains, leading to new job actions. In some cases wages havetarian.African wage laborers work in 
the ports and transport system, pro risen from $50 to $200 a month. But shortages have pushed food prices up
duce cars, textiles and other industrial even,faster. In one market in Luanda (capital of Angola) the price of 
goods, hire out as servanta fOR' the cabbage is now $6 Ii head. Many feoos are unavailable. 
white upper crust. They are forced to MPLA leaders have denounced the strikers as "opportunista." They
live in. huge segregated townships demand tighter labor discipline and threaten to close unproductive
(such a~:· ,Johannesburg's Soweto, factories. The CRisis is 80 sevore that Luanda distdct eledions, scheduled 
which.. simply means "Southwest for May 13, were postponed to the end of June. According to the 
Townslllp,s"ifi encircling the white government, "at 8 time when there is an attempt to paralyze production in 
dti~ .. 0t~rs,;brought by contract Luanda, the election wouRd 1083 much of its true revolutionary"
l1-0m\nn'"J~s and countries to the significance." During April, the MPLA also arrestad more than 100 

. rior-tlifl'8~~t~byday in the mines and left-wing opponents, mainly in Luanda. 
m'f~,lockEliliby night in bru-bed-wire The MPLA led the Angolan indepandencc st:ruITgle and dgfeate<I the 
comRO~l!ds: ~i U.S. and South Africa's imperialist puppets. 'rhis was a great victory for 

all pwple struggling against the yoke of impmialist oppression. But 
i. :!:P~~NP!RTHEID SYSTEM despite the many illusions and the chims of opportunist :'adical" that the 
iT'hJS\~i9!lil working class without MPLA would "end theexplo~tation of man by man," the MPLA regime is 

righ~s. tJ~~er the system of apariheid a Immge<liQ government. The foreign task masters have been expelled, but 
(l:OtaL ;;egrogation) wages of blacks capital still rules labor in Angola. Now, the class struggle is be"rinning to 
ayerlfg/!. on~fifth those of whites in unfold. The nature of the MPLA regime will become ever more clear. The 
manufacturing, and one-twentieth in progressive futu~e of Angola lies in the hands of its working class.= 
JnipJ4g. A giant web of segregation 
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of their brutal apartheid system 

a §0-ailloo "separate develop

, 01' "Bantust81r" policy. Und.er 

antustan policy South Africa's 

3 ""8 t" be classified by etfuric 

ane' assigr:ed ro one of 10 dif

"homelands." These "h<JIIle

, are scraps of land not wanted 
hits fanners. Blecks will be 
Jd "indepen<ien",," under the 
)f hand,picked lackeys of the 
:!'I" r-~--:De. Xhosa. Chief Kaiser 
~'" home:and, Transkei, w'J! on the lEB. He also built " bloc the fEB. Trbovich wanta to give in to 
,8 "indep"...ndent" on October 26 with right-wingers left over from the the government and the companies. 
1 a white South Africa..~ micister old Boyle machine, As a nisult, Trbo He is backing off from efforts to 

vich now' controls almost two-thirds of organize non~union mines llnd scrap" !UK'" £.nd " white minister of 
the lEE. This strength has forced the ping the fight for safety and blackai security. 
reinstatement of two other anti-Miller lung legislation. He hopes that if the 

~ A:r:cans VlJl supposedly na,re board members, Trbovich is confident leadership cracks down on wildcats,
.hts ':: these "homelands," be that he, too, will get off. deal Can be made and the heat will be 
African government has mtro A ttacks by the coal companies and taken off the union. ' 

" bi:!l t<J striP all Xhosa of their 
 the government have sharpened the Miller, pressed by the rank and fiI®, 
Af:ri:.:-.an cl:izenship. rhe same fight on the IEB. For years. coni does not want such an outright defeat

,at aweits any other tribal companies have been looking for a ist policy. If he'tlccepted ih h'\l would 
whose leaders accept the sham way to stop the numerous local strikes be kicked out of office in short .order. 
ltu.s:a:::: "inde:rende::::.ce. n Biack called by militant mineI's. They Who needs Miller if the old Boyle
AJr:~ wi.i:. contim.:.e to sweat thought they had achieved partial ,policy is back? In other words, Mmer 
;efT white masters in South success When UMW leaders agreed to wanta to look like he is making a fight
's fEet.cries and mt:es. in nost crack down on wildcats as part of tne in ordel' ro keep his job. At the same 
}Eve: seeing :beir "J:.oI:'.!elands." last contract settle\llent, But the deal time, he does not wish to approl to the 

didn't work. A wildcat of 80,000 ranks for a real fight against the coal 
miners last August shut down the compan.ies and TrbOvich. IIa fears 
mines for a month. St:ril-;.:ers dmnanded that the ranlcs might take the fight 

On April 28, United, Mine Workers' For Democracy movement. The Min an end to contract violations and beyond the bounds of "respectable" 
IUMW) President Arnold Miller sus· ers For Democracy (MFD) called for called for the local right to strike, trade unionism. This is why he voted 
pended Vice-President Mike Trbovich democratizing the union and fighting The coal companies turned to the to crush last summer's wildcat strike 

. -\ngod.a faces serious labor for 30 days for refusing to carry out an for health and safety in the mines, courts for help. They recentiy won a and refused to reopen the contract. 
:c:1QnS_ have CUG production assignment. This act signaled the Shortly aftsr their election victory, $770,000 settlement against the UMW With Miller having refused to mobi
. eve= 30 pErc-ent of n0I1I1.61. split of the rop-Ievel leaders of the' Miller Illnd Trbovich d.isbanded the for its failure to prevent wildcat lize the rank and file to fight for the;" 
". higher wages and bonuses. UMW into two openly hostile camps. MFD. Since that time the Inter "trikm. MillioUOJ of doll",'s in damages interests, the fight on the lEB is 
canted, but inflation rapidly The union bureaucracy is deeply di national Executive Bdard (IEB) hUH against the union are stili pending in nothing but an intra - bureaucratic 
lS. I:: some cases WBJZ€S have vided over its response. to escalating been the scene of the in-fighting court. Meanwhile, the compRnios in squabble. 'rhe ranks have no bEsines:i 
s have pushed food pnces up coaI·company and g9vernment at betwoon bureaucratic diques. creasingly dinrcgard the contrHct and supporting either grouping. They 
>ital oi Angola) the price of tacks. While both factions favor poli Trbovich is not worried about 'the refuse to settle grievances. should use the fight ro increase their 
3 Ul!~~~hle. cies of surrender they disagree over suspension, however. When he broke How to dearwith this situation is independent orp,-anization and to fur

how fast and how far to retreat and with MilloI', he had the "upport of a what RS behind the personal. pOWC1' ther Lhe struggle against cORl 

. Continued (YI! page 15) 

SirS 25 "oppottanist.s." They II 
!!ten to close unproductive over how to deal with an increasingly uuu"'~.£v. other ex-Miller supporters plays and bureau"",,tic maneuvers on companies' attack8.l] 
, district e\ectioru;, schednled militant rank and file, 

oi ';=e. According to 11:e '1','to pantiyzeproduction in 
its true' ·fevotatibn.ary 

!so ~"1'2s"'..ed !TIGre than 100 ~~~~~~~!~.-:,~~.. l 
.e strnggle and defeated the the rank and file. Three minelli-Skip Delano, Aubrey Brown and Bruce " 
Thls wa>; a great victory for Miller-are heing charged and tried for "organizing wildcat strikes." Thei UPSlmper'.EJist oppression, Bc:t UMW top" 'l!'O no longer ""ntent to let tbo bosses' courts prosocute . 

DpJ?(lil'tnnist radicals that the militants; they have now set up a union court to launch what may become 
,:nan," the MPLA regime is 
stars ;"ave bee" expel'ed, but i Few, 

a ~~~B~:;:":~~~h~~~~d with organi7,ing a wndcat in March win hotter 

! 
I 
i 

.ias-s =ggie is beg'..nning to Striking United hlack lung benefits. For the union tops, this is bad anoug'), But the "".al 
become ever more clear, The IUPS) workers in charge is membership in the Miners Right to Strike Committee. Till" 
nels ::f its working clas8.G Reg:ion returned committee htl" fought the bureaucr/lts' sellouts in the past. It organizcQ to !,'I 

weeks without try to win the right to strike in the '74 contract, and led a "vow no" cam--~-~-~~_/ 
concessions 'from paign against the package Miller proposed. The Committee was instru

is the Iargest)lIld 'mos~profitable ment",1 in building last summer's massive wildcat over the right to strike. 

freight company in the U.S, The Bnlce Miner is in jaB for defying a eourt injunction against wildcats. All 

strikers, members of the International three now race union charges. The Right to Strike Committee has been 11 


Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT), won viciously red-baited. 

limited wage gains patterned after the A vil~orous campaign must he waGed hy all UMW militant." to drop the , 

Master Freight Agreement signed in charges and stop the witeh-hunt.lJ ) 

April. Major demands, such as the 

elimination or ,p,art-time hiring, .wer" 

dropped, There were no improvements 

in vacations, working conditions or 

job security. The only gain from the 


r".. TOO _,~,!~~~~"~:OrgaJrlzIng~W-.~ -~"'-~::'-~"C~I,',Ju=~Dn~·"-,·-v-e~B-eglns-"
thTee-week strike was five j/personal 
time" days- but the union traded 
away two holidays to win this, 1 America merged their unions early this month. The founding convention 

This was the first major authorized I of the new 500,OOO-member union, Amalgamated Clothing and Textile 
strike against UPS. But the strike Workers Union (ACTWU), launched a drive to unionize textile and 
wasn't called to win a better contract, clothing workers throughout the country, particularly in the South. J.P, 
Teamster officials were worried about Stevens and Co., the nation's second largest textile manufacturer, is the 
grf)wing anger and militancy in the i immediate target of this drive. 
ranks over deteriorating wages and The merger gives new life to the II-year. effort to organize Stevens, one 
working conditions, The strike was of the most viciously anti-union firms in the country, Stevens has 89 
ca;ied to take the heat off, plants, located mostly in the South, Its work force-largely blacks and 

Union officials did everything they women- averages only $3,20 per hour. Working conditions are deplorable, 
could to keep the strike from being Ten percent of the workers suffer from Byssinosis (Brown Lungl. caused 
effective, OrJy the Central States by inhalation of cotton fibers. This disease causes shortness of breath and, 
R6gi0:1 was calleci out. Cr.Jcago and in some cases, death, Stevens workers have waged a long and bitter fight 
Indlana. which negotiate separately, against these conditions and for unionization. 
stayed.. on the )ob, k,eepi::J.g l!PS's "\ Corporate officials at Stevens stop at nothing in their attempts to halt 
oper&":::lons rlnrung eua preventIng a ' this struggle. Runaway shops, wiretapping of upjon organizers, firings of 
large-scale shutdown: Much·qf.tJPS·s union sympathizars and corruption of stats officials are standard tactics. 
freight was subcontracted ro the Post The National Labor Relations Board has convicted Stevens of unfair labor 
Of£i;~e, ana '-sh.e IBT made no appea~s >practices 13 times. Despite these rulings, Stevens continues to LeCeive $10 
t.-) tI-.L€ '!)08t.al unions to refuse to million yearly in contracts from the government. 
handle the scab freight, With UPS's The union merger and ACTWU's announcement of a nationwide 
prs:::'ts prol~er.:.t...e<i, tb8 company felt Dn consumer boycott of Steven.s· products is importa.nt first step in 
pr8'-;:::ili""'€ to g.:'"'ant ::-G1rther cOTcessio·r;s, cracking the southern textile ~Ddustry, ~ Lmclers of merged WliOD. are !f1If8IU k:. 

ar.d the strike coUap5"An 

Jll'ililers .""p"~ wildcat .trike ·"'....ch in Ch...le.wD. WeBt Virginia, last A._st. 
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(Continued from p1lQ€ 1) 
Ma:rJsville, Ohio, during mass picket
u,.g u,. the opening days of the strike.=" illiTon, workers formed mass pick
ets tD stop supervisory personnel from 
picking up their paychecks. One Akron 
worker summed up the feelingofmany 
rubber workers, saying: HI don't care 
51 the strilie lasts a year-we're not go
u,.g back without a decent contract." 

TLre supplies tor the auto industry 
wi!.: run out near the end of June. This 
is cresting pressure on the companies 
to settle. If the URW can maintain
and extend-a militant strike front, 
the companies can be forced to surren
der. To do this it will be necessary to 
build a more militant and well
organized strike than the URW of
ficiale hsve led to date. 

Right now, the strike is not tapping 

~pire;ectrical 

elyStrike Appears 
Contracts for 200,000 electrical 

workers expire this month. The pact 
with the giant General Electric (GE) 
Corporation ends on June 27; West
inghmise-follows on July 11. Thirteen 
unions are participating in the nego
tiations with GE. The biggest are the 
United Electrical, Radio and Chemical. 
Workers (UE) and the International 
Union of Electricel, Radio and 
Mad::r.e Workers (IUE). 

A std,e doeS not appear likely. IUE 
President Haul Jennings has thusIar 
avoided any mention of a 
sDeaks of a "slow but 

~ent'· in the 11U~~E~·~Sllri~~;o;:~~~~.~~GE. l' 

has 
traruif'onnai;ion in the "~.--"-..'" 
tude, and it has gone far 
know it is not a ploy. We don't 
the company will roll o""r 
current negotiations,butwe 
shru;es an interest in buildlng a 
more mature relationship." 

"rno,"" mature relationshlp" 
:::OV'...:JS no strike. The WE leaders 
hope to win enough small improve
ments in wages and cost-of-living 
aIlqwance (COLA) to pacify the ranks 
without a real fight. GE workers lost 
88 cents per hour to inflation over the 
life of the last contract. This year, 
they are demanding 'full COLA. But 
this ..and!"'<lther·k<iy' issues in·tbe· 

r 

the workers' full strength. Only 50 to 
60 percent of tire production is shut 
down. All compairles except Goodyear 
are still making tires, either in non
union plants or in URW-organized 
plants not covered by the master 
contract. And supervisory personnel 
are maintaining limited production at 
struck plants. 

The most serious weakness of the 
strike is that General Tire-fifth 
largest tire producer-is still operat
ing. General's contract expired on 
May 15. A walkout was expected. But 
in a last-minute deal, Akron Local 9 
President Nathan Traschel, head of 
General Tire negotiations, called off 
the strike. Trasche1 agreed to extend 
the contract on a· day-ta-day basis. 
General Tire normally provides 12 
percent of tires for the auto industry 
and can now continue supplying tires 
throughout the strike. 

Bommarito claims he had no ad-

union's bargaining proposal, such as 
improvement in the company's Sup
plemental Unemployment Benefits 
(SUB) program (which "supplements" 
only up to 50 percent of GE workers' 
wages) and 32 hours' work for 40 
hours' pay, will not be fought for by 
the IUE leaders. 

The UE, traditionally a more left 
wing union, is too weak on its own to 
prevent an IUE·led capitulation. Due 
to the UE t s serious efforts to organize 
sou thern electrical workers, it is the 
fastest-growing electrical union. But 
'the UE has never'recovered the power 
it had in the 1930s and '40s, when it 
was Jhe sole industrial union repre
senting most electrical workers. The 
UE was seriously weakened following 
1ll national strike GE in 1946 

7;~J~~~:~~~~~;1,,~: was broken,e split among 13 
different unions and many thousands 
were left unorganized. UE member
shipdroppM from 300,000 in 1946 to 
50,000 in the late '50s. 

The divisions and weakness of elec
trical workers in the '50s and '60s left 
GE a free hsnd. GE, always strongly 
anti-union, aqopted a "take it or leave 
it" policy. GE made one offer and 
refused-tonegotiat&with the unions. 
GE was able to carry this out because 
the divided unions Wei'e too weak to 
refuse. 

But in the late 1960~, the weakened 
but s till act:ve UE took the lead in 
uniting the 13 unions for bargaining 
purposes. Coordinated Bargaining 
Committee (CBe) was established and 
has represented the various unions 
ever since. This has greatly increased 
the ra"J," strength. The CBC led the 
1969 negotiations. For the first time in 
25 years management's "take it or 
leave it" offer was refused... OY8r 
150,000 GE workers struck for more 
than 100 days. General Electric did 
everything it could to break the 
strike: court injunctions,' goon squad 
attacks and a well-financed back-to
work movement. But the ranks held 
firm, won concessions and stopped 
GE's 3O-year onslaught. This was a 

-,rictnry for electrical workers. 
-::-:ecessity fOT strike action again 

dear, GE's 1976 first 
were up 82 percent 

last year. GE is 
providing wage in

COLA. full SUB and 

) 
vance knowledge of this move. While 
the facts 8re not clear, it appears that 
Trasche1, who has ambitions for the 
URW presidency, broke ranks to seek 
a separate settlement. Such II develop
ment is possible in the URW because 
of its highly decentralized bargaining 
structur~, , 

Traschel's sallotage must tJe tought. 
Rubber workers at General have no 
desire to scab on their umon brothers 
and sisters. An appeal must be made 'to 
the ranks, over Traschel's head, to 
join the strike. Mass pickets should be 
set up at every General Tire plant to 
shut down operations_ 

The Chic;ago special convention 
called by' Bommarito should have 
discussed this type of militant strat 
egy. With representatives from all the 
locals present, the URW was in a 
position to map out plans for extend
ing the strike, gaining support from 
the rest of the labor movement and 

countering the compahies' strike
breaking schemes. Unfortunately, the 
convention did none of this. B!:,mmat
ito kept it limited to reports and 
militant speeches. Behind the pep
rally at;))~~~ll!!~.,.~';/the convention re
vealed one of the union's big weak
nesses-its ~bility to maintain a 
strike fund. Proposels for dues in
creases on non-striking members were 
dropped as inadequate, and no other 
plans for raising money for the strike 
were made. Strikers have received 
only $95 in total strike benefits, and 
will now get nothing. 

The lack of strike benefit'! is a . 
serious obstacle in the path of a URW 
victory. An appeal for contributions 
from the labor movement, particularly 
from the UAW, should be issued. 
immediately. The outcome of the 
rubber strike seriously affects the 
living standards and working condi
ti<ins of millions of workers.D 

. beginning of the fight electrical work· 
ers must wage to defend their jobs and· 
living standards. Thousands of un
organized electrical workers, partic
ularly in the must be or-ought 
into the unions. they will 
be an easy by the 

C.venue for weaken· 
work force. 
build fa-r the 

Tho mhber companies may appeal to the government for I'l 

injunction if they need it to break the strike. Taft-Hartley wouid order 
strikers bach: to work fm' an aO-day "cooling-off" period. 'The "cooling-off" 
period is designed to b'c'cal, the back of rank and file militancy. 

The Taft-Hartley Act was passed during the anti-red hysteria which 
followed the big post-World War II strike wave in 1946-47. It is one of the 
more vicious measures in. the capitalists' anti-labor arsenal. In addition to 
the 80-day back-tD-work order, Taft-Hartley outlaws the closed shop, 
secondary boycotts and government employee strikes, and prohibits 
Communists from holding union office. It has been used to break many 
militant strikes in the past. 

But a Taft-Hartley injunction can be defeated. The ruling class uses 
Taft-Hartley a" ramly as possible because it so clesdy exposes 
government'5 willingness to crush workers' struggles. Its use exposes 
myth that the state is a "neutral force above all classes"-a myth 
essential to convincing workers that the government is not on the side of 
the bosses. 

Precisely for this reason, the government is always concerned thst the 
use of Taft-Hartley may backfire. If the state intervenes to crush a strike, 
the entire labor movement may unite in opposition to the government. 
Twice in the past, striking miners have ignored Taft-Hartley injunctions, 
gained the support of the labor movement-and won. 

The URW must follow this course. If the union makes it clear that it will 
not honor Taft-Hartley, that it will not be intimidated by threats of 
jailings or fines, the government's hand will be weakenoo. vVith elections 
just months away, the Ford administration hopes to avoid a step 
which might provoke massive labor hostility. 

Rank and file rubber workers must be ready to back 
to ignore Taft-Hartley. They must be ready to step in d,,,,,;siveJLv 
union officials start to waver and talk about going back. The of the 
rubber companies to break the URW strike must be met with rank and file 
organization and cl~t"¥'rnin",t,i'ln 

other benefits. But GE won't give up 
a penny if it isn't forced to. Prepara
tions for strike action cannot be left in 
the hands of the union officials- rank 
and file strike committees to oversee 
strike plans need to be set up. 

This year's contract is only the 

merger of electrical workers into one 
industrial umon. This will not be an 
easy task. The rUE tops have a pro,. 
merger position, but favor it only as a 
device for destroying the militancy of 
the UE. This is why 'they refuse to 
accept the UE's merger terms, which 
call for membership votes on all 
contract proposals and strikes. and the 
elimination of the anti-red clause from 
the union consti:t;utior:. Only an crgan
ized cross-union movement of ro.r~ 
and file electrical workers can lay the 
basis for merger into one indu;trial, 
democratic, fighting urion and return 
electrical workers to tbir historic role 
in the forefront of the struggle. 

Resu 
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the companies' strike
hames. Uciortunately, t..c'"2e 
did none of this. 80=7' 

limited :0 reports and 
reches, Belllnci the pep government to help him emsh it.· the RSC fought !pget Loca.t 65 to join 
phere, the convention re "Union democraey'~ is justB:campaign other trade'ull1Onists, community and 
of the cinkm's big weak· slOgan for Sadlowski and friends. N<> left groups :in building a defense for 
inability to maintain a where is 'he CIllling on the ranks 'to severalblack worldDg class families in 
PropoSals fo:: dues in· join .in a fight" to build a real move Chicago who wereooing terrorized by 

on-strilrin., ::l8mbers ware ment, to put the USWA.in the hands right-wing racista. RSC supportersCHICAGO - ?orces backing re court for a temporary restrainingu;adequare. :=:d.no o~ former Ed Sadlowski won sweep:ing order to halt the elections. Chico of rank and file steelworkers and make participated in tha defense guards 
~ money roll' lle strike the Ulmon fight for them;victories :in the~ United Steelworkers cla:inled that Mirocha was operating

Strikers have received (USWA) elections held in late April with an undemocratically selected
total strike benefits, and -RSC BUILDINGPro-Sadlowski slates claimed victory election committee. The restraining 
~ nothing. 'REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENTin 85 percent of the elections in the order was issue,d, and the elections
of strike t en€fits is B inlporlsnt Chicago-Gary district. Sm, were conducted under the supervision Virtually every organized group in

ide:in the pat!:: ·x a URVi iiar results were reported in most of the U.S. Department of Labor. Local 65 Illled up with either Mirocha
appeal :'0:: cc::tributiorrs other districts. The outcome of the Chico's actions were part of Il. or Chico-with either Abel or Sadlow

}l'movement, particularly more than 5,000 local USWA elections pattern. Sadlowski forces in a number ski. In Local !ill, as elsewhere, profA>','. should be issued gave a big boost to Sadlowski's plans of locals made similar' appeals to the Sadlowski slates received strong back. Yne outcome of the to run for the USWA presidency. goverJ!lllent for help. Government ing from leftists in the union, including
~€ se.-iouslv aff~ts the Sadlowski will be challenging the intervention aided Sadlowski's elec.. many who describe themselves' as
ards and ';;oddng condi machine of retiring President LW. tion gains. This intervention repre scdalists and revolutionaries. The'
10115 -of iOcrire?'8.0 Abel in next spring's national alec sents a deadly threat to steelworkers. iaR'gest group wOI'king for a Sadlowski 

::ions. Abel has passed the mandatory The government is not in any sense" vicl:ory was the National Steelworkers 
retirement age and thus will be forced "neutral institution"-the capitalist Rank and File Committee, a caucus 
to step down, but he and his machine state is a weapon in the hands of the supported by the Communist Party. 
bitterly oppose Sadlowski's bid for the ruling class. The bosses use the CP supporters were uncritical cheer· 
top union office. government in a variety of ways to Readers for SVldlowski and limited 

The local elections were a victory maintain their profite and heat back themselves to the issues raised by the 
fer Sadlowski, but not for rank and workers' struggles. The trade unlons, Sadlowski etmdidaoo9. They, too, 'made 
fils steelworkers. Pro-Slldlowski slates on the other hand, are the -workers' little mention of the ENA or any of 
were elected on programs whicIi made maIn organizations of derense; they the major issues. Other groups, claim
vague promises about democratic re are the workers' own organizations ing to Btsnd to the left of the CP, gen
forms and "progressive unionism." and their chief weapon to wage the erally followed the same course. 
This is Sadlowski's own program. class struggle. Inviting the govern ~here .was one group in Lo?,1 65 that were organized until the attacks
Central issues crucial to the lives of ment into the unions, allowing the w,bieh did not. The Revolutwnary were stopped. The RSC waged
rank and file steelworkers were ig' bosses' stete-to arhitrate internal Sw"lw~rkers Cm~cus (RSC) .an a slat;<' . several.month campaign to establish u
nored.. Most glaring was the absence union disputes or make decisions rEh of cand,dates which put forward t~eJl' Local 65 unemployed-employoo com
of any aggressive opposition to. the garding union policy, _is nothing but central mes.sage loud and clear: M';"D- mittee to fight the steel layoffs. RSC
Abel-negotisted national no-strike opening up the trade unions to the cha or Chico, Abel .or Sadlowskl- circulated petitions calling for the 
agreement (ENA-Experimental N~ very people the unlons have been built none of these candidates has the 'ttee' ed 600' tu 
gotiating Agieement). Irhe ENA robs to defend against. Government run slightest intention of building" move- comml "gam over, Slgn~ res. 
steelworkers"of their most powerful unions are :no unions at alL ment that'can tnmsfonn the USWA Last Octobe;, the: RSC orgaruze:i ::. 
weapon-the strike-imd has tied. . ,. f' htin . Th RSC lied steelworkers contingent to march m 

m.a a ~g g umon. e ..ca demonstration which pmvented the
their "hands in the fight agains 

SADWWSKI'S ROLE for~nngup ~eEN~, orgaruzmgfor Nazi Party from marching through a
steel bosses' relentless driv a national strike agamst the layoffs, bl ck co 't 
jobs, wages and worlrlng b 'ld' t nk d iii 't a mmum y . 

• Ul .mg s ro~g ra ,. an. e c?~ - . T!:t",s'l!,ctivi~"" ;w:ere .P"'-j; of the 
Abyone ~.E:fi a:~t!,~"' ,""". ,4(..J.O~( . . '.. m;nor•.by itesli, ~s JIl.~epl:nts. 'lgl;>-~gm~l d,!'" RSC's work to 15ulld revolution...,-y
,to defend'5teelwomers-;a~~t these "" bu(it is not. ,Not only does it. repre ~:!nu~ation-JlD U~\e ~ru~n .and f,. In movexnent inside tfne USWA. Th'a 

.ant; far a 7a.£-t;-HartJey attacks must make t!'e cal1~f!' tear. up 's<ill!'a dange"9':'s;fifs~ step, but it alao tne m?ustr,y-:"n"j elimmating che RSC nm in the Local 65 elections 
ru+Jev w~ a..":iel'" th€ USWA s antH cd .c..ause. furtll"r build this work. The RSC told:he ENA the starting pom.t of bis contains aninlji6rlant warning about 

~od, The ""cooling-off' program. Sa' his·lillies, Calling on The ~SC ma~e It clear that a vote no lies to steelworkers- their candi
, 51" militancy. During the ~ti~ns" the t,"to intervene in the for ChiCO or MU'OCha wss a wasted dates made it clear that capitalism 
l!i·red hysteria which supportershRrdlt~ti°~ . 'f that Sltdlowskl and vote. "Lesser-evilism" is a dead-end was the workers' reaI enemy and that 
~. I: :5 .ors of the at all. Nor does Sadlowski; .fightlhg fo~ "dem<>- game, ru:gnoo the R~C; steelworkers no trade union leadership that accept2 
a.."Se!l.al ::: ad~tion to is on record as onposingtHfi,l!1NA, but u~_onisM?:~-___ iso' nothing but a hnd. to VIe.w. th~ election, as a~ '.'ppor' the bosses' profita as COIning first CD.JCI 

aws the ::c,ed shop, 1::.8 doesn't wimt-to make tOO big " deal To fight. Abel, Sadlowski and tm:uty to Jom vhe ~SC m wo_kmg to lead steelworkers to anytlLbg but new 
aOO pcotWits abou~ it. Wh~nha's~!/,jjrlffilg\ . ~ tum to the ranks budd a rank and file movemen~ tl~at defeata. In the presidential and griev

t.o break many of .the fence he CiitiCiZesthe tic unionism is can take over the USWA and pomt lts ers' races the RSC won about 2 
order to build a~' militaht' . appeal to the guns where t~ey belong.-lIt. the boss- percent of the vote. This is a small 

The rnE::c.g dass uses Sadlowski's a~'1ighter.;:f go When Sadlowski's opp<> es. The election camprugn Itself v:aB percente",,,, but it reornsents a be, 
clearly exposes the ranks, h€' dlike stse!--worker:s to blilieV'e; nent is'aliangry and militlUlt rank and viewed by the RSC as an opporturuty ginning ~ , • 

~, I~5 use exposes the But Sadlowski isbl&iul not .to :tile file, there can be no doubt that Sad to continu~ the wor~ it had been doing Tne ~rking class today suffers 
all das.aes"-a m .....--c.h himself to specific proinises he has~o lowski '!rill once again turn to the for some time preVIously. Last May, from tremendous illusions about cap

'" is not co: th-e ooe of , :.ntention of making good on. Telll'i!:;g __.~, italism. The USWA, in particular, has 
up the ENA, mobilizing the ranks,

i .had a conservative tradition. Candi
.p ~""sG '-".at the la:r:::;hing a natiO:::lru strike against dates wlw tell the truth about wil£t 

:.ayoffs and Sp6"...dup-all this woilld needs to be done-even jf it's unpopu
u ;:~:: the guv.ern.:rnent. unleash a movement thet would break 
oene8 to =..:311 a strike, 

lar-am not lil!;e1y. ,to win,~sm"shlng 
:t~Ha:-.Jey injunctions) far 1Jeyond. the. narrow bounds .9f ~Y'~lu~ionary. victori!>s. -Many stOOlwQ~W;S i!llve illu" 

. "respectable trade unionism"-'- boun- sions about what the Sadlowski forces1!kes it C:s,~ :[:3.: it will :V___ri.e3 Sadlowski has no intenUon'irA represent. Others know SadIDw"ski is aSteelworker~ted :e:.'eata of Dye2C·:ing. phony, but fear they vrJl beliirowing 

tkene<L sloctiorul away their ballots to vote for " 


WCAL 65 MIRRORS revolutionruy alternative with little 

NATIONAL PICTURE Don't Waste Your Votel chance of w:inn:ing. Following the elec


~>:k l~p a mrion pLsCge tion several workers told RSC suppor
Tbe elections in a key Chicago local, 
erB that they thought they had made aLocal 65, U.S. Steel South Works~k:n~~~ ,.;~~ mistake in voting for Chico as thei.Saihwski's home local), mirrored 
"lesser evil." There ars still othersmet "fit~, :~ and file 3;_?.la~ion acro8B the oountry. Frran.k 

ike aI'£: ::->~ '.lr~;on.= who have ':>ecome so cynical about'Erocha, incum~nt and Abe; sup
their sellout union leaders that theyporter, was decisively defeated by 
don't bother to vote in union electionsJohn Chico, former Sadlowski camworkers- iz:::.o one at all. These attitudes are serious obpaign rrumager. The vote was 2,228 to 

.,~ :~Js will rc': en {stecles to building the !di:.d of move-,1,31)4. Chieo's running mates on the 
ment the working dsss needs. But:JleJY~cernhlp Committee Caucus slate 
they are obstacles that can be 9v",-,

7<".::: eight of 10 other Executive Board 
come.Abel t'Yok 2"- personcJ hand 

Many leftists and socialists at campeigrJng for Mir;:>cha and the 
tached themselves to Sadlowski'sresults ",presented a clear·cut Sadlow
coattaiIs'in order to gain popularityski victOry. Mirocha backed Ah€l's no
for themselves. But gaining votes.trik,,· U1lked abollt Mom 
won't solve steelworkeJrS' problems. A'/icckr;usly red-~);:;jt,.sd. 
strong rank and. file movement concalled fOT 
scious of what really needs to be done 
must be built in the USWA and "therBut 65 e4ec:l0D3 revea.1eci 

Labor donated unions. Such a movement can only beanother significant part of the Sadlow
built if revolutionaries tell the truth toWci Day" heiorB election, 
the working class. 0 J.aV()le~ W~ t federal 

Results Are Big Victory forSadlowsld 
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VOTE RSC 
Build s i\,IaUollsl StrikG; 

Smash the lENA! 

For a WOJ3tefS' Govamme-ni 
Build a ~ Party 

Replace The Bureaucracy 
With Revolutionafy 
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We're wise to this gMOO! 
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for Women
ts Amendment: A 
With the Equal Rights Amendment abridged by the Ujrlted Statee or any 

(ERA) and Title VII of the Civil State on account of sex." 
Rights Act of 1964, liberal,politicians The ERA and Title VII have 
promise equa)ity to women. They alieady wiped away 0 some or all 
want us to believe tbey are concerned protective laws for women in 21 
with the democratic rights of women. states. Here are a few examples: the 
While raising. a few middle-class U.S. Supreme Court recently ruled 
women into higher paying and man that Homemakers, Inc., of Los Ange
agenoent positions and opening up les, which employs both men and 
jobs ill some previously "ocly male" women as domestic workers and prac· 
areas to women, the ERA and Title tical nurses, does not have to pay 
VII are a serious danger for "Working $18,000 in back overtime pay to its 
class women. Specilically, they are women employees. The decision 
being used to wipe .out laws that were struck down a section of the California 
providing some protection for working Labor Code requiring overtime pay for 
class women on the job. women aftsr eight hours !l day or 40 

What are Title VII of the Civil hours a week. The eight-hour day was 
Rights Act' and the Equal Rights wiped out for these women-somEr 
Amend..:nent? Title VII states that thing that was won for most workers 

equality of r..ghts shall not" be denied in the 19308. 
on account of race, sex, creed or In 1972, Bell Telephone and the 
religion. The ERA is more specific to Fiberboard Corporation in Antioch, 
wom.en. It states: "Equality of rights California, posted notices in their 
under the law shall not be denied or plantS stating that "protsctive laws" 

ist?IsltM er to-Shoota 
In _A_Ugust 1972, Yvoillle Wanrow, a 

28-year-old Native American of Spo
kane, Washington, shot and killed Sl 

;:nan to protect her own life and that of 
her children. Then her ordeal began. 
Charged with first-degree murder, 
oonvicted of second-degree murder 
and assault, and sentenced to five to 
20 years in prison, Yvonne Wanrow is 
still fighting the charges. 

Wanrow 
chargM 
facts of the case: 

In 1972, Yvpnne 
friendShirley Hooper 
with small children in a run-down 
Spoka.nerleighborhood. William Wes
\er, the man Wanrow killed, was a 
neighbor. Wesler was ., knOWiD. child 
~iP.I "who hrule raped Shirley

-c-H~~!l8vmFyear-Oktdaughter only___FIV",:_tnez. 9~a .a,n.d,Jo.a~,,_Llttle, 
two ~ before. 

On the day before the shoopcng,,, 
Friday, Hooper was taking care of the 
Wanrow children. Earlier in the week 

Hooper's stteens bad been c'J:t, her 
porch light unscrewed, and she had 
been ha.raased by " Peeping Tom. Two 
wmplabts to the poliee had bl"DUght 
no result. 

Early in the evening Hooper called 
Wanrow to nllI:>Ort that Wesler had 
:.."ied :0 llire -'v'<lanrow'B nine-yeru--olG 
oon Darren into his home. Hooper 
caL1OO. the police, but despite her 
sarlier complain ':8, the ]YJlioe toLd he? 
t.-:> file a complaint !io::day. Hooper 
asked Wan=w to come to her home 
:me! to b,-ing b;r gun, W II1ll'OW did. 

At aOr-JUt Eve a.m. "1/ealer, drunk 
and .taggeT'.ng, lunged into the hOllse 
tiu-cugh II side dncr, accompanied. by a 
!-"'iffid; Davie Kelly. ~fV8.D.l'CWT who 
was au crutchss with .. broken ankle, 
..hot WesleT througb the heart. Kelly 
-;7a:!i V;fJl';:~ he fieri. 

calhd the but was toG 

give fa.ct2. Wa:ru:aw 
"" .A.l.tb.~ 3M Mi<,ed u..., 

her talking on the phone without 
telling her that the conversation was 
being taped. Subsequently Wanrow, 
who had been forced to defend herself 
because the police would not provide 
protection, was charged with first-
degree murder. . 

Wanrow's trial took place just after 
the Indian occupation at Wounded 
Knee, in mid-1973. The papers were 
full of anti-Indian headlines; despite 
the fact that Native Americans are the 
largest minority in the Spokane area, 

were none on Wanrow's jury. ID_ 
. used the caim

dining the 
arglJe that 

Shir

no sexual 
uninvited 

part. 
has boon "p-

Supreme 
is expected soon. 

is a 'convicted mue
darer today only because she is a 
Native American, poor and II woman 
-and becaUse spe ~d the strt:ngth ~ 
d<;fen<!, herself. Like the Llver;nOlS 

she 18 a VIctim of capitalism s courts 
and laws. Immediate freedom "nd t~e 
droppmg of all chrurges must oe 
demanded for Yvonne Wanrow.o 

for women are invalid because of Title 
VII. At Fiberboard, members of 
Women, Inc: (a. women's caucus of the 
Western Pulp an!! Paperworkers Un
ion), reported the following: they were 
forced to work double shifts (IS hours) 
without time-and-a-half overtime pay; 
to lift 150 pounds per minute in three 
lifts of 50 pounds each off a moving 
belt; and, il1 one paper mill, they have 
had' their lunch break aliminated. 
Instead they were· given three 10
minute breaks staggered throughout 
the day-the only time allowed to eat 
and go to the bathroom. 

After the state ERA passed in 
California the Los Angeles County 
Hospital required all women in the 
x-ray department to push SOO-pound 

, mobile xpray machines. 
In Michigan, a state law limiting 

the maximum number of hours women 
could work was repealed for a short 
time. This led to an attack on men as 
well. As long as there had been a 
54~hour lli-nit for women, men in a 
Detroit Dodge plant worked in three 
shifts. After the law was repealed two 
12-hour shifts were established for 
everyone. 

What is the current status of the 
ERA? In order to become law, the 
ERA must be approved by 38 states 
within seven years. Thirty-four states 
have passed the federal ERA.' It 
appears likely that no other states will 
ratify the amendment. However, a 
large numher of states have passed 
state ERAs in the meantime. 

In a number of states where an 
ERA amendment was proposed, it 
was voted down. New York voters, 
generally considered liberal, voted 
down" state ERA by 400,000 votes
III wide margin. This also happened in 
New Jersey. Those voiingmost 
strongly against it were working class 
women. 

When asked why she voted against 
it one woman responded: "They (the 
pro-ERA forces) offered" lot of theory 
and no substance. Their basic attitude 
was 'you'll see, it'll be good for you.' I 
wasp.'t being appealed to as an intel
ligent voter. If I didn't' have a 
fantastic reason fo,. voting for it, why 
should I take something away from 
some other women?" 

Thi,s generru suspicionis -h8althy. 
But not all of the opposition to the 
ERA is progressive. Right-wing forces 
are trying to mobilize a mactiol1ruy 
sentiment to undercut the g~ins made 
in the struggle for eqwility for women. 
In particular they are trying to use the 
distrust of the ERA to reinforce male 
supremacist attitudes runong working 
class women. This campaign must be 
exposed and fought. But this is no 
reason to support the ERA. The 
ruling class as a whole is for the ERA. 

They realize that it is in their interest. 
Richard Nixon, President Ford and 
Betty Ford all sUpport the ERA. They 
have tl,e;,. reasons-and it is not 
because th~omen's libera
tion. 

There are a small number of middle' 
class women whose interest will be 
served by the ERA. The ERA is 
primarily a gesture to these middle 
class women and the middle class 
women's movement. One of its pur

poses is to tie these women to the 
bourgeois parties, Republican B.nd 
Democrat. In doing this, the ruling 
class wants to enlist these forces in 
the attack on the working ckss. 
Under the cover of granting equality 
to women, the ERA, like- Title VII, 
enables the capitalists to increase 
economic exploiw.tion by getting. dd 
of protective laws. The liberal words 
hide a reactionruy content_ 

All around, the ruling class is 
attacking the standard of living of the 
working class. The ERA, their "gift" 
to us, is being used as part of tills 
attack. We would be fools not to be 
suspicious of "gifts" at a time when 
they are stealing overything from all 
our pockets. Women nee:! equality, 
but they do not need the ERA as 
presently written. What is needd is 
8m Equal Rights Amendment that 
guarantees equality while not destroy
ing existing protective Illwe. 

Such equal rigbts legisletion sho;lid 
be fought for and chrunpionedby the 
working Class movement. But -the 
claim of the bom-ge-oisie to stand for 
the emancipation of women must be 
exposed as a. fraud. 0 

an Revol onary pes 
Desmond Trotter, revoiutioJUnry 

militant in the Caribbean nation of 
Dominica, has escaped d8!!th. An 
international defense- campaign won 
the commutation of Trotter's sentence 
to life imprisonment just days before 
he was scheduled to hang. 

Trotter WZJl a founder of the Move
mentfora New Dominica (MND). The 
MND's agitation was part of a much 
broader upheaval of Domini"",,, youth, 
sparked by conditions typical of the 
imperialist-dominated Ceribbean na
tions: aconomic stagnation, 60 per
cant unemployment, ownership of 
most of the economy by big imperial
ist con,ornti01l3. In ;'972-74, .trikes 
and squatter ::novements TOea to 
high level. The desperate conditioruJ in 
the UMan Blum.. led t" the ..~ce 
of "Dre,z-riB," unor~zd 
youth may........,t, ",hid> the govern

ment labeled "Black Po"""r gue,.
rillas." ~ 

To suppress the youth movement, 
and the MND in perlicu1ar, right-wing 
Premier Patrick J OM passed the 
"anti-Dread" laws (anyone with the 
dress and heir style worn by the 
Dreads could be !L"T88tsd without 
warrant) and tiramed Desmond Trotter 
for the mums? of an PJIlericen tourist. 
(T(}?cli., April IS-May 14, 1975.) 

FQI10wing Trotter's conviction, the 
two main governm.ent witnesses re
pudiated their testi.m.ony. They sub.
mitted sworn statements describing 
how their teetimony was obtained by 
police threats and bribery. 

Th~ his sentence has been com
muooa, Deemorul. Trotter remains im
priWC1ed. life still in danger. 
'Earlier this YelU', Trotter wrote that 

he was s~1ffering n-om u1e&--s, gastritis 
and skin disease brought on by prison 
diet. He also called attention to the 
case" of Shaka (Algie Maffei) ana Ras 
Zaigi (Cecil Harve), who were alao 
imprisoned during the rni@. of terror. 
Both are seriously ill from prison 
mistreatment. 

The intarnstional workers' moye
ment must demand irorlIOOiate fro$
dom for Desmond Trotter and all 
other political ·prisoners in Dominica, 
and the reueal of the "anti-Dread" 
la.ws Iind other repressive merumreE. 

Send me$sag~s of protiist tQ: 
Premier Patrick 1iJohn, Government 
Heo.dquartc,'s, Roseau, Dominu:1l, 
West Indies. Messages of support 
ami fun<h to: Comm.ittee in Defense 
of .Desmood Trotter and Politi..--aJ. 
Prisoners i11.Dominica. P.O. Box )135., 
Rosea1J, Dom.inica, West indies, 

by' 
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 Behbtd the Civil • Leb on 

by Tony Cill'ZO
l.:.•.• 

S;"ce April 9 of this year Syria,has~ 
been steadily increaiing its military ~ 	 presence in neighboring LeIJanon. 
This penetration culminated in a 
ml2Ssivein?Jasion on June 1. Esti
m(Ltes of the number of troops in
L'Olved vary from 12,000 to 22,000, 
What is clear is that the Moslem, 
"leftist" Syrian bourgeaisie hgsinter
vened to quash the armed struggle of 
the Lebanese Moslem and leftist alli
ance_ To ma?tY observers, particular
ly those who consider- Syria "social
ist, " these events are' puzzling. How 
can a "leftist" regime, locked tn 
combat with Israel for ywrs, turn on 
its oum ''natural aUies?" How can it 
intervene on behalf of the Ckristwn 
Le banese rulers, who have sided with 
tb.e U.S_ for years? 
ten MfM'e"'lhe . 
aTIalyze's the ':, pre 
tracing the roo ts 
con[lic.J.. 

i 
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their economic and political outpost in right-wing Christian Phalange, under ram to get a more favorable deal from 
the area_ Thus they created a nation the leadership of Piene Gemayel. rt imperialism. But what 'they don't 
with a Christian majority. Through was the Phalangists' brutal attacks want is the overthrow of the pro
the completely undemocratic confes against the Palestinians in April of imperialist Christian government by
sional system of apportionment of 1975 that precipitated the current civil an armed workers' uprising. Such an 
government power, they schemed to 'war in Lebanon_ event would not only trigger a U.S.
make the Lebanese Moslems perma The bourgeois press in the U. S. has Israeli invasion, but would strongly
nently subservient to a ruling class always pictured the Lebanese civil pose the danger of the masses going
which was completely tied to French war as a religious war between MOS~ beyond the bourgeoisie, to a workers' 
imperialism. lems and Christians. There are of government. Thus the Moslem wihg

Although the Moslems are now the course religious overtones to the con of the bourgeoisie is willing to sacd· 
majority, they are still' ruled by a . flict. But the oppressed masses are fice its struggle for power, if neces
system which makes tile Christian _not primarily fighting for II redivision sary, to strangle the revolutionary
wing of the bourgeoisie completely of power along religious lines, Their movement of the masses. 
dominant in the executive, the legis The Moslem bourgeoisie in Lebanon
lature and, most important, the army. has had fraternal relations with the 
and other forces of repression. After other Arab bourgeoisies, most partic
World War n, U.S. imperialism inher ularly the Syrian bourgeoisie. For
ited the fruits of these French efforts_ their part, the Syrians have a deathly
Today the Lebanesemasses are fight fear of the effect a military victory of
ing to tlll'ow .' this' American yoke. .	the.left~ Lebanon would haveon the 

class slluggle IDslde Syrill. Tills is' the 
basic explanation for their betrayal 
their Moslem Lebanese counterparts 
in recent days. Moreover, Syrian 
President Assad realizes that a vic
tory by the left in Lebanon wouid 
bring on an imperialist Israeli mva
sian: Since capitallst Syria wants IIll 
accommodntion with Zionism, itwants 
to avoid another showdown with 
Israel. For these reasons the bourgeois 
national self-interest of the Syrian 
ruling class dictstes a policy of derail 
ing the stnlggle in Lebanon. 

In the round of fighting in March 
and early April the left-vnng forces 
were closer than ever to II complete 
victory over the Phalange and the 
Christian bourgeoisie. The Syrians 

goals are quite different from those of made no bones about their determina
tl?,eJdoslem bourgllOis leadlll"ship. This tien to prevenllthis ·victory at all 

L,...lU:COlmIIIOQiaWm ac- ,is;why theY'j,,~ave. l"Vllmed.the ~lJ~~\'>FdlloWihgKa M~hi 27"bloothlg 
I£lrae!. .,involvement \l!f~tistqb,ri;ltil!nJo~ces. btlli'Ween Sytla!1U111\.'i!'s~\·~T-Kamal 

i,1 Tl;e Leba'le8,\)masso;>s .. IIreJli glJ,ti!lg Jumbmt, a top Ml'ISfeni I~'oftbe;~~f!.t~~i~~~~it'~:o~. would Qe aon the .West ,,for thefollow;I)g:.! .,', LeOiiDese leftists;" a Syri~' official 
Bank (minus Jerusalem, the Jordan ..To destroy the fascist threat of the stated: "We could not let them (the 
Vaney and anything else Israel might Christian Phalange and preserve the Moslems) destroy the Christian side. 
want to keep). This lnini-state would positi9n of the P1!lestinian . movement The war in Lebanon cannot be'pennit 
be completely subservient to Israel. In in Lebanon from imperialist attack. ted to end in a military victory for one 
other words (and this is the heart Of "To destroy the imperialist'deal of side... _" Assad ordered Jumblat to 
the mlitter i a setback in Lebanon 1945 which denies the Moslem major- call off the Moslem-leftist offensive 
would force Palestinian nationalists ity its democratic rights_ .. and a few days later J umbJatcomplied. 
like Yasir Arafat and George Habeeh -To drive imperialism out of Leb Assad then turned his· attention to 
.to recognize Israel and try to liquidate anon. the Palestine Liberation Organization 
the Palestinian revolution. In short, "To strengthen the struggle for the (PLO) and al Fatah, the main source 
the success of the iInperialist plaDs to destruction of the 'Zionist state of of the I!'Jlitary muscle within the 
stabilize the Middle East depend on Israel. alliance of Moslems rutdleftists in the 
the U.S.'s ability to administer " The Lebanese and Palestinian pro Lebanese war. Assad told PLO and 81 
crushing blow to the Palestinian pres letariat and its allies have won many Fatah leader, Yesir Arafat, that the 
ence in Lebanon. . significant vic.tories in this war.' Most Palestinians would have to choose 


important, they have brought about between Syria and the Lebanese leIt, 

In the early '70s, the imperialists the complete collapse of the rightist  U Fatah did not give in, said Assad, 


trieD to use the Lebanese army to ac controlled Lebanese army_ But final "Syria would not only cut off arms to 

complish their goals_ But this tactic military victory has always escaped the Palestinians but would adopt an 

failed. The strong :v1os1em composi them. This is because the bourgeois 'Egyptian policy.'" This means that 

tion of the Lebanese army created the and petty-bourgeois leaderships of the Syria would cease to support the 

danger of its collapse (and of civil war) struggle don't share the same goals as Palestinian cause and would look for a 
if '," Chris,ian general staff moved ehe masses. The Moslem wing of the disengagement agreement ,,-lth IsraeL 
against the Moslem Palesti,uans. bourgeoisie wants the seats of po1ver After many angry prono::ncements to 
Thus·the U.S. and Isreel rorned to a reapportioned so that they can become cover his tracks'A:rafat, too, gave in to 
clifferer: cours~. They began arming tile majority vdng'ofthe'rIlling'ci6ss. the Syrian bourgeoisie_ 
';)nd r;~~~:vat.tng ",_not-her force: the They use the proletariat as a battering (Omtinu£d on page 15) 
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and moderate, growth. While Mao remained 
politically dominant, the apparatus, headed'by Liu 
Shao-chi, consolidated enormousday-to-daypower 
and the country became increasingly dependent 
upon the USSR. 

As the Plan wound to an end, Mao and the 
ideologists plus sections otA;he !,pparatus, became 

a 
by Jack Gregory 

China is in the midst of a deepening political place of bonuses and other material Incentives, the 
crisis. ~.fao Tse-rung, aided by the master statee ideologists are for strict regimentation and leveling 
man Chou En-lsi, successfully held together a huge wages by reducing them ,to the lowest common 
and industr'alli backward nation and its unstable denominator. 
ruling class for a quarter-century. Now Chou is 
dead and Mao is dying. The entire Chinese ruling Division Among Capitalists 
dBss is bracing for great upheavals. 

Already, there is more open conflict than lit any 
time since the close of the Cultural Revolution in 
1969. A wave of strikes in 1975 was capped with a 
general strike in Hangchow-ending only when 
tens of thousands of troops were rush.,g In to seal 
the city off from the outside world. Demonstrations 
2lld conflicts this year have spread throughout 
China, the most notable being the clash between 
100,000 demonstrators and police and troops In 
Peking's central square on April 5 (see last month's 
Torch for details). In the inland provinces, 
organized groups provide pockets of resistance to 
the central authorities. 

The turmoil and uncertalnty is mirrored" In the 
top leadership. More clearly than at any tiID'e since 
the Cultural Revolution, factional conflict threatens 
to tear apart t;.;'e ruling class. The government and 
party appa...-" tus, the functionaries who nm the 
count."Y on a day-to-day ;bIlsis, have der 
heavy attaCk since January tant 
capitafu;t roaders." Tcng , of 
this group and the , ' 'and 
possibly MilO, ,!as April;5 
demonstrations -, ,of', 
'organizing:. However, '6y" 
Chiang Ching (Mao's to 
purge any of Teng's 
capture the )eading 
.;neutralists->~ -like new t'l'e,.,.",,,· ;"11] 

The factional .\iIieups in 
Party (CCP)leaderSmp 
side is the 
economic targets 
seeks to hold the cmmt;rv'to''''the,;,hv 
bonuses and other 
managers and skilled workers., " 

On t~ .other side are t\iJ party ideoi,c.!fists. 
Headed ill the past by Mao himself, the id~~gists 
argue that day-to-day considerations must'ffil put 
aside to attain rapid economic development and 
achieve first-rank economic and military status. 
This group st,."e8s8s the importance of ideology In 
maintaining the loyalty ,of the masses ,~d in 
attaining higher production by convlncirig the 
masses to sacrifice in the name of the revohitioii~In 

The current splits continue I! long-standing 
dispute over how best to develop the economy and 
military and stabilize the country. Bu.t the dispute 
is fought on bourgeois terms: the two factions aye 
different wings of the ruling class of a state
,capitalist society. 

The CCP's rout of iml!.erialist puppet Chiang Kai
shek in 1949 did not end capitalist rule. It led to the 
replacement of the existing capitalist class with Il 

bourgeoisie that owned the nationalized property 
- -through its control of the state. While many gains 

were made through sweeping away Chisng and the 
imperialist blood-suCkers, China today remains 
capitalist, and the state-capitalist ruling class is 
subject to the basic contradictions of capitalism. 
This is the basis for the factionll! divisions in the 
CCP ieadership. The different groupings are 
S<IUP-"ll.l,nl< over alternative strategies on how best 

pitalist rule. We can understand tins 
different strategies of the Chinese 

they over the past quarter
,stat:e'CBlpil;aJjst rule. ' 

The First Five-Year Plan, 1953-57, was carried 
out under Russian guidance- its central slogan wag 
HLearn from the Soviet Union"-and depended 
heavily on Russian advisers. During the Plan most 
major industry was nationalized and, toward the 
em!. of the plan (1955-56), agriculture was rapidly 
collectivized into cooperatives. Emphasis was 
i:iJ.acea'on large-scale 'Industry,'teCIiDica1 expertise, 

disillusioned in ~Ulll economic model; By 
1957, the economy was stagnating. The Plan had 
de-emphasized agricultural investment In favor of 
investment in large-scale industry. This held back 
agricultural production, which was (and still is) the 
basic source of surplus to Invest In industry. On top 
of this, regional tensions were aggravated because 
capital had been allocated to areas of highest 
profitability-the coastal areas and the northern 
provinces industrialized by imperjalism. This 
increased the gap between the rural inland 
provinces and the big cities of the north and east. 
Finally, the Russians demanded stiff imperialist 
terms from the Chinese. The Russians insisted that 
the Chlnese buy back Russian shares of "mixed 
companies" which the Russians had appropriated 
from the Japanese in Manchuria in 1945, and even 
forced the Chinese to repay the cost of Russian 
military equipment used in the Korean War. The 
Chinese charged the Russians with seeking to' 
develop Chinese industry to suit Russian heeds. 

These factors-and Mao's fierce nationalist 
ambitions-combined to produce the "Great Leap 
Forward." This was an attempt to establish 
economic selfMsufficiency within one decade. It was 
based on an almost pure version of the party 
ideologists' approach. 

The Great Leap Forward, Mao's personal 
project, set out to harness the enormous potential 
Isbor power of the Chinese peasantry in the inland 
pi-ovinces. The main idea was to make use of the 
hundreds of millions of peasants idled during the 
agricultural off~season to con.struct and run small
scale industry and irrigation products. In the 
process, agriculture would be stimulated, the 
development of Industry inland would ease regional 
tensions and China would no longer be tied to the 
USSR. While this could have been a useful supple
]nent to large-scaRe industrial production, it turned 
into a fiasco because of the frenzied timetable 
established under Mao's exhortations to achieve 
first-rank economic ststus overnight. 

For example, the thousands of smail-scale 

in)n furnaces (Ubnckyard furnaces". 

low-grade, mostly unusable products at 

The furnaces themselves were mude of 

Lh.e rains crone, they were washed away. 


Similarly, massive labor was expended on canals 
and iITigation ditches. Because of the haphazard, 
planless approach, many of the new waterworks 
overflowed during heavy and aggravated 
flooding. 

Overall, no care was taken to develop an inter"lal 
market. Much of what was produced was unusoo
the wrong thing was produced, or too much of the 
right thing, or too little of the right thing. Raw 
materials were J)roouced th"t were unsuitable for 
conversion to uitermediate products; intennediste 
products could 'not be converted to flnished 
products either because of 'poor quality or for laCk 
of productive capacity; finished products were 
produced for which there was no market. 
, Output figtH'es soared temporarily. But ,"{ithin 
two years, the crazyquilt project ended in severe' 
economic disruption. Combined with the pull-out of 
Russian advisers in 1960 and bad weather, the 

-dislocation' led to full-scale' economic depression, 

Ind...triaI developm....t of Cblm 
backwardness, primitive metbo 

including factory shutdowns 
The Great Leap Forward s 
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mdR~ to suit ~us.s.ian needs. 
-a:2d 1;.fao"s fierce nationalist 
bed to produce the "Great Leap 
was an attempt to establish 

icien:::1-- 'Wi:.bin one decad-e. I t. was 
lost pu=e version of tl:e party 
>a<:h, 
sap Forwa:-d, :'.:"0'5 personal 
) harness ,no el:C:C::::::;lS potential 
; Chinese pe,,;;E..l:::cy ill :he inland 
am idea was :: r:lake '.:ge of the 
c= of pp-..asants idled during the 
asclO 06 ccns'troet:lmii run small
oc L-rigatian products. In the 
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,tors who had to witll the' chaos Mao had 
created, In 1959, amid economic b!'eakdown, fnfuine 
and mass unrest, Mao met his' most' severe test 
since the overthrow of Chiang. 

At the 1959 Central comml.ttee Pienum at 
Lushan,-Ministerof Defense PengTeh·huai pointed 

an accusatory finger at Mao. Blamingthe Chairman 
for China's plight, Peng made an unprecedented 
open verbal attack on Mao: "Slogans like 'politics 
in commimd' cannot take the place of good plan
ning_" Peng was backed by 40 senior military offi
cers in this struggle to restore a gradual approach 
to development and indict Mao and the ideologists 
for excesses leading to disaster. This group 'also 
called for reIaxing tensions with. the USSR. 

A section ,of professional officers'in the Chinese 
military 'has always been sensitive to economic 
development· questions and,lines up with the 
apparatus's gradualist approach. These officers 
argue that it is impossible to take on the super
powers without a modern milit:luy machlne, that 
such a military requires a highly developed and 
diverSified industrial sector, and that small-scale 
industry is no substitute for a broad base founded 
on large-scale inilustry. These officers therefore 
want gradual development and relaxation of 
tension with the USSR-to obtain, technical 
expertise and military equipment, amd because they 
want to avoid direct confrontation with the Soviet 
military. 

Peng and hls sl1pporters representsd thls group. 
This is why Peng's fight brought out the funda
mental differences in the ruling class over how to 
rule China. ' 

Liu and Teng 
Mao managed to purge Peng and install Lin Piao 

as Minister of Defense. Lin represented the ideo
logical wing of the aTmy and stressed revolutionary 
spirit and mass n11mbers over modern weaponry. 
Nevertheless, Mao's prestige was badly shaken. 
Mao was effectively squeezed. out of operational 
leadership of the party by Lin ShaD-chi and Liu's 
second in command,Party General Secretary Teng 
Hsiao-ping. Mao~ was still looked to as the 
ideological authority, but rus practical influence 
declined, While he remained Chairman of the Party, 
Mao had to relinqll;shhis post as Chairman of the 
government to Liu, He was willing to along with 
this arrangement temporarily to ,buy to ,'again 
prestige. . 

Liu and Teng. returned to the gmdulllist 
approach. Basically, they established "market 
.~~,:,,,,!-,.~u;' caPital, investment went to planta 

sh()wed~l"'t'profits; plant IIlllIlBgtlr!! were 
'given incentive 'Donuses for production; plants 
conipeted witneach other for raw materials and for 
markets for finished products; skilled workers were 

, encOUraged through rugher wages, up wide 
differtmtiala inside the working claso; agricu\
furaPproduction was stimulated by encouraging 
p-livate production by the peasantry (truo resulted 
in differentials between rich and pcor peasants). 
, The application of these material incentives 

stimulated production and pulled Ctiina out of the 
depths of the 1959-62'crisis, However, the Liu-Teng 
approach increasingly created problems of its own, 
similar to those that emerged under the First 
Five-Year Plan. Once more, the economy slid into 
stagnation. The differentials between various 
regions and inside the proletariat and the peasantry 
widened, Well-to-do peasants began to balk at tax ' 
paymenta needed to finance the economy as II 

whole. Bonuses and other concessions cut into the 
total accumulation fund. Since Chlria was feuding 
with Russia, aid could not be gotten from that 
source. Finally, the workers' and peasants' 
appetites, were whetted by the ,material incentives 
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and gradual economic improvement. The apparatus, 
which dovmplayed ideology ,and moral incentives 
for materia! incentives and "what works"rlglit 
now," increasingly found workers and peasanta 
unwilling to make the sacrifices they had in the 
past. . 

~ Fights ·Back 
Mao and the ideologists were acutely aware of 

the shortcomings of the Liu-Teng approach. Mao 
was j:l1L.-ticularly troubled by the waning power of 
ideology and the fading vision of Chinese military 
and economic might. He was worried about the 
instability of the ruling class if it lacked its ideo
logicll.l weapon. 

As time went on, Mao slowly gathered strength. 
He retained the loyalty of millions of lower level 
cadre and hundreds of millions of non-party 
masses. Mao's image was such that even his 
opponents were forced (at least in public) to argue 
their positions with quotations from Mao. Lin''!. 
methodical apparatus antagonized mlllny worker§' 
and peasants, creating the opportunity for Mao to 
regain prestige. ' 

However, it WillS no easy task to unseat Liu and 
his followers, The Liuists held the central power 
positions in the party and government. They ran 
industry, agriculture and the C<jntral and provincial 
governments. Although MaO:'supporter Lin Plao 
was Minister of Defense,"experts" (the apparatus) 
controlled many of the key anny posts. 

Beginning in 1962, the battle lines began to fOnTI, 

Mao initiatsd a series of "rectification" campaigus 
designed to restore the primacy of ideology. 
However, Liu and the apparatus effectively defused 
these campaigns, first by sanctioning them and 
then by appointing their followers to head them, 
Major officials were left virtually untouched, Some 
minor officials were purged and the campaigns had 
little lasting impact, 

This brings us to the eve of the greatest upheaval 
in China in the past quarte,...century: the Great 
Proletarian Cultural Revolution. As Mao found 
hlmseif unable to make headway appealing 
inside the party leadership, he set to use hls 
prestige among the party ranks "",i the masses to 
dislodge Ius enemies. In doing so, opened the 
floodgates. Millions of Chinese rook Mao at rus 
word and Bought to dislodge all forms ofbureauc
ratiGm. Students fought with 89ldiers. Workers 
seized factori"" and tried to hold them against 
troops rushed in by Mao. Mass, work",.,.' 
movements erupted calling for an overthrow of 
Chinese capitalism and the establis:1IDent of a 
workers' state, 

Any understanding of the current sitt2ation in 
China requ;"es an understanding of the Cultura! 
Revolution. It is here that the factionalism we have 
described is played out in flesh and blood, revealing 
clearly the full strategies of both sides. It is here 
that the Chinese workers entered the political 
acting in their own name in mass numbers for 
first time in four decades. It is here that the 
different factions in the ruling class realized that 
they must band together to protect capitalist rule 
against the masses, In short, the Cultural 
Revolution has cast a giant shadow overChloo for 
over a decade, a shadow that grows today as the 
capitalist class faces a new resurgence nom the 
masses. In the next article, we ,,,,;Jl analyze the 
Cultural Revolution and its meaning to the class 
struggle in China today.D 

(To be conti:nued nextm",,!h.), 
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declining, while .the demands made' 
upon it are increasing.' 

This is the underlying problem of 
1& the V.S. today. After years of boom,The· Economy: Boom orBu ? 

the decay developing underneath has 
This is the second of a two-part 

series on the state of the,economy. 
La.st month, we tmalyzed the nature 
of the current upturn: This month; 
we examine the basic long-term dt'rec
tUm of tlJe econdmy.. 

How strong ia the economic recov
ery? Are we' at the beginning of 
another long·period of prosperity? Or 
is the recovery just a breathing space 
on the road to a depression? 

Last month, we-analyzed the cur
rent upturn and saw that it is -based 
on three msin factors: higher labor 
productivity; a lower rate of inflation; 
and the V.S.'s ability to increase its 
share of the world market at the 
expense of. ()ther countries. 

But, as we saw, these factors have 
produced only. limited growth, mainly 
in consumer-orientsd industries such 
as auto. Capital spending (investment 

it is it will 'be 
Europe, Japan and ' 
with new and stiff 
Undermine the recovery, 
;s:ey question in analyzin.g the world 
eC0:::l0my, therefore, is the stew of the 
'-..i.S. economy. 

the core of U.S. 

e::tire urOlarLS!;I'Uctli.'S 
decays ~(Itleh 
indust~~are old 
profit-pmEiucingcapocity, 
fore the health, of the entire economy 
is undermined. 

Central to the health of any 

is the 


the V.S. is the source of the sickness 
of the entire economy. However, the 
obsolescence of plailt and equipment 
is not a recent occurrence. I t devel

. oped throughout the post-war boom 
and was creatsd by its very nature. 
Some of the boom in the V.S. was 
based on a partial modernization of 

.eqnipment. But the largest part of the 
. hoom was created by a variety of arti· 
ficial means. And these same means 
were used to prolong it far beyond its 
natural life. This "artificial health" is 
key to understanding the current 
economic situation. 

A variety of methods were. utilized 
to artificially prop up the economy. 
Government spending, based ·on bor
rowing, was used to subsidize private 
industry. Although - this increased 
profits for industry, it also lessened 
the incentive to invest. After all, if the 
profits gained with old equipment 

were sufficient, why run the risk. and 
cost of modernizing? So, while govern
ment subsidized industry, it 

tJie decay of the plant 

from imperialism 
T~eV.S. emerged 

the leading im
overwhelming 
take over the 
older imperiai

itself as 

2.fJ it 
to be 

contradiction 
industrial 

infrastructure and the "ppoomnce of 
prosperity· grew. Und",," nonnal condi
tions, periodic depressions clear the 
way fotnew and greater ""onom;" .ex· 
pansion., In these economic crises, 
wages and prices decline, many com
panies go out of business, their assets 
being taken over by the remaiPJng 
firms, and corporate debts are liqui
dated. The remaining firms 
bigger while lower 
enable them to 
and other eqlo1pmEmt. 
~Jgher profits belsinnirlg 
new wave of expansion. 
italism expands through a of 
ever higher booms punctuated by 
cleansing deDrle",:;o]". 

But 

:his. 

liovernor 
doubJe sentences 

The present 
law has no IU"nIJrne,m 
months in " state 
to send the kid home send up. But. tillS bandaid 
failed. The destructive forces of degenerating capitalism  no 
schools. rotten housing-are forcing more kids to turn to crime. 
Yo:rk City, court hear over 100 cases a and !OY<Db:otion 
officers barely time to to the kids. On 
summer job program hes been cut to 65,000 
under 2l. 

Since the ,j 80ft' r 

capitalists are you. can't rdll""Wl.E"" 
keep them off the " TIllS is how the ruling class thlnks. 

But the cause of crime is de"'~ying capitalism. The kids r,esd 
the prospect of jobs in " decent society. This is whet ","J1 motivate 
them to study and le!l1Yn. need good SChOOlS, athletic 
other services to develop talents. Since capitalisrn is 
kids have little reason to out of trouble. fl.J.ture for 
themselves and all around see orJy decay 

to 
How off the streets when 

is falling apart, the 
step up the repression. 

stop attacks. We have to 
budget cut, every rotten step 

to the final fight when we 
will build a society tha C·" 

afford 

accomplished. In the recessions, not broken through to the surface, be
enough companies went bankrupt, not comiDjYClear for all to see.• To make up 
e.nough capital was centralized, noLJoP-tlle years of superficial prosperity, 
enough debt was liquidated, and the capitalists must now come up with 
wages ani:! prices, if they declined' at the funds to try to overhaul the 
all, did not fall far enough. As it result,. economy.. And, in the only way they 
this period did not s~ the kind of can, they are trying to get these funds 
modernization that was sufficient. to from increased exploitstion of the 
enable production to stand by itself. workers. This is why they are laying 

. The economy's dependence~on govern· off thousands of workers, bat~ling the 
ment deficit spending and imperialist unions to keep wages down, and 
looting increased. cutting hack transportation, health' 

On top of the decaying industrial and other social services the workers 
apparatus' was a growing amount of need. 
waste. The artificial prolongation of The decay that accumulated 
the boom conditions gave rise to a through the years of the boom under 
tremendous growth of various kinds the surface of prosperity can only he 
of parasitic economic activity, such as eliminatsd on a capitalist basis by a 
advertising, luxury goods industries severe depression. This is the overall 
and speculation of all kinds. These direction of the V.S. economy and, 
industries are unproductive. They d.Q with it, the world economy. This basic 
not help maintain either the produc· direction, however, is partially hidden 
tive structure or the working class. by the cyclical motion of the economy, 
And they do not directly produce the ups and downs of the "business 
profits for the capitalist class. The cycle." Shallow recoveries will inter· 
profits "earned" by the capitalists vene in the downward slide of the 
involved in these activities are pro- economy, perhaps hiding it, but not 
duced in the productive sectors of the stopping it. Thus, the presenteconom· 
economy. In other words, these in· ic upturn, since it will not solve the 
dustries leech off the other sectors of underlying problems of the economy, 
society. This might not bea prohlem if is but a temporary breathing space on 
the economy were healthy. But when the road to economic depression. 
the profit-producing sectors are sick, This drive to deep economic crisis 
the growth of the parasitic parts of the means a sharp increase in the capita!
economy further weakens the economy ists' attsck on the workers. And as the 
as a whole. workers fight back, there will be an 

Finally, the artificial extension of escalation of the class struggle. Mean· 
the boom and the increased deficit while, the ruling class will bring to 
spending of the government gave rise bear all the powers at its command: 
to a tremendous expansion of the the police, the courts, the press, the 
private and public debt. Debt is a church and the army to try to keep the 
claim on future production; the hold- workers under the yoke of capital. 
ers of the debt must be paid off from More and more, the myths of harmony 
the real profits of production in the between workers and capitalists, op
future. In other words, credit expan- pressed and oppressors, which grew 
"ion is a means to prolong present thick in the post-war period, will be 
prosperity at the expense of the exploded. More and more it will 
future. As the debt grows it tends to become clear that there is no common 
lessen the amount of money spent to ground between the workers-and all 
modernize the industria! apparatus. oppressed people-- and the capitalist 

The result of these and other relatsd class and its stooges. More and more 
factors is to create a situation where the workers will be faced with the 
the profit-making capacity of the choice-misery under capitalism, or 
economy. the key to prosperity, is the socialist revolution. 0 
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NEW YORK-In the past year, 
worke."S in this city have lost many of 
the gains they won through decades of 
struggle, Free highereducation is now 
a thing of the past in New York City; 
for the first time in over a century, the 
City University has imposed tuition. 
Hospitals have been shut down; day 
care centers have been closed. Gar
bage is strewn over the city's streets 
and is piled in huge rotting mounds on 
the sidewalks; sanitation pickup has 
been cut in half. Housing, fire preven· 
tion, welfare, Medicaid-indeed, every 
program workers and the poor depend 
on has been sharply reduced or elimi
nated. 

Forty·five thousand worke.s have 
been fued over the past year. A wage 
freeze has been in effeCt, wipuig out 
wage increases already negotiated 
into contracta. Cbllective bargaining 
for city unions is a thing of the past: 
the unions still bargain with the city, 
but the Emergency Financial Control 
Board (.EFCB) can step in and reject 
rontmcts whenever it chooses. The 
EFCB now determines 'contract terms, 
no matter what the unions and the 
city decide. 

If there's one lesson to be learned 
from the New York crisis, it's that the 
more the workers give the more 
they will be asked to 
time 

-.;..~,"~,.. County and .Municipal 
Wall Street financiers break out in a District Counci137), has 
chorus of "Default! Defaultl" demand- annOunced the' terms he will 
ing the workers accept more cuts to sell out for: a partial cost-of-living 
bail out the city. clause (tied to a productivity formula), 

On July 1, when contracts covering and the same no-gains contract the 
161,000 city worke.s expire, the de- EFCB imposed on tbe Transit Work
mand for more concessions from the ers after rejecting their original cOn
workers will come up against city tract. 
workers determined to keep their job.; As in tha past, Gotbaum and the 
!!1ld protect their living standards. other city union officiala will try to, 
Therefore, the bosses' propaganda hold back the rank and file. But New 
mills are working overtime to convince York workers must not accept further 
the workers to knuckle tm·:ier once . cuts in services, further layoffs and 
again. further weakening of the unions. If the 

In early JUll€, the Municipal Assis- present cuts go through, the bigger 
tance Corpo.-ation (Big MAC), the ones demanded by Big'MAC will soon 
state-run agency set up to float bonds follow. 
for the ci~y, reported that the city Let the sacrifices come' from those 
must eut $150 million more from its who profit from the financial crisis-

Az if by signal, Moody's In- Make the Bosses Pay! Tax the banks 
Service announced MAC bond and corporatio!l8 to restore all cutjohe 

I1ltinR'13 W'er'e from A to and services! These must be the 
B, a ;"ov<! will demands of New York workers. 
U'Jloh it to the Oil July 1, the city unions can win 
l>oroAi3. """,two ""'" fO!- these demands by leading a citywida 
towed \>y the Cit'/. strike to end the attacks and pUt the 
miJ!$qn 00. F~' back on it.! the workers, 

~ fru:nil.im' !IOi:utirnl; 

benefits by $97 million (the largest cut 
in this package would make workers 
p"y 25 percent of health insurance 
costs). At aimost the same time, a 
federal agency recommended closing 
30 hospitals, a move which wonld cost 
thousands of jobs and destroy health 
care in New York (see accompanying 
article). , 

On June 5, the city issued its 
demands for the J nly: 1 contracts. 
They included:' 

..Increasing the work week by five 
hours with no increase in pay. 

"Reducing vacations to one week 
(from the current four to five weeks) 
for workers with less than 15 years' 
service. 

"Reducing welfare fund payments. 
"Reducing pension fund payments. 

These cuts are supposed to save the 
city $24 million. The city's strategy is 
to chip away at the workers-get $24 
million now, the rest of the $97 million 
later. As the city's chief negotiator, 
Anthony C. Russo, made- clear: 
"There are further layoffs in the. 
offing. We cannot g1.larantoo that 
there will not be more layoffs no 
matterhow. much more you give up." 

Over the 'past the leaders of 
New York's 

more seem 
a if they 

VlcW>r"G",tIN.w:n. head of the' 
..it,,"i;,n'",''' (American Federa

.. More-Shutdowns, 

and yorts 


NEW YORK CITY, JUNE 11
Health care workers at· public and 
voluntary hospitals are faced with 
demands by hospital management 
and the city, state and federal govern
ments that would eliminate thousands 
of jobs and endanger the entire health 
care system in this city. In response, 
hospital workers are pressing their 
union leaders to strike. Hospital con
tracta expire July L 

Two unions are involved: District 
Council 37, AFSCME, covering the 
public hospital workers, and District 
1199, representing the workers at the 
voluntary (non-profit, now city-owned) 
hospitala. 

In the psst Ye&', several city hospi
tals have been closed and 5,800 DC 37 
hospital workers ·laid off. Now, the 
city's Health and Hospital Corpora· 
tion wants to"close down four more 
hospitals, eliillinate in-patient and 
emergency room services at a fifth and 
fire 3,200 more workers. (This is on top 
of the wage freeze and other cuta de
manded by the eity of all public 
workers. See accompanyingarticie., 

Dlatrict 1199 has been hit with" 27
POint program by the League of 
Voluntary Hospitals (the manage
ment group for the non-profit hospi
tals), including demanoo for pension 
reductions, lower overtime pay and no 
sick pay for one-day illnesses. Hoopi

,tal management is already filing for 
thousands of layoffs and· is insisting 
on a wage freeze. The MCUse for these 
cuts is a bill passed by the state 
legislature in March that freezes Med
icaid payments to the hospitals. 

Not satisfied with cuts at this leVel, 
the federal government jumped into 
the act in late May. The fedemJ1y run 
Health Systems Agency issued a 
report recommending shutting down 
30 voluntary and proprietary (profit
making) hospitals. and reducing ser
vices at public hospitals. 

One thing is clear from all this: no 
social program is safe from the bosses' 
drive to make the workers pay for the 
crisis created by the banks and cor
porationa. The poor and elderly will go 
without medieal treatment and ·thou
sands of health care workers will be 
fired if the city has its way. 

Hospital workers are trying to fight 
back, but they are saddled with 
leaderships that are giving in at """'Y 
tum. "The ranIm are to the left of me 
on this," said DC 37 .head Victor Got
baurn to explain why be was thre!I.ten
ing to etrib 0"'"' the 3,roo layoffs.' 

And it's certainly true. Rank and file 
pressure forred Gotbaum to set ,,' 

,strike date in early June. But Got
bawn, distinguished in· the past ye&' 
for consistently giving in to city and 
state demands, called the strike off in 
favor of non-binding arbitration. Got
bawn justifies this as "maneuvering" 
and "building public support." Its 
real purpose is to give Gotbaum and 
the city more time to deal hehind 
ciosed doors. 

As we go to press, the issue of tile 
3,200 layoffs is still in arbitration. 
Gotbaum and his top hospitsl division 
aide, Lillian Roberts, continue t.o 
threaten " strike in the event of
layoffs-which means the ranks are 
still applying tremendous' pressure. 

Neither Gotbaum nor Roberts has 
argued for a joint strike of both DC 37 
and District 1199-a strike against 
the attacks facing hospital workers in 
both unions. The union leaders fear an 
industry-wide strike could get out of 
band, possibly sparking a citywide 
strike. _ ' 

Loon Davis, President of 1199, has 
the same fear. 1199 has " militant, 
history and may well walk out on July 
1. But Davis is discoomging joint ac
tion with DC 37: "W-e've done it alone 
before, we CIU>'-do it alone now." "r 
don~t, want to DlIm' about"'~'citywide 
....ythimg," complains"DaviB. 
-:'Hospitalw.ori<em mDC37'lmd U99 
must OI:ganizastrike committees to 
prspm:e for an industry-wide strike. If 
any cuts go into effect, the ranks must 
demand both unions WI1lk out jointly. 
The strike committeea must build 
solidarity so that if one uJllon strikes, 
the other union will also strike. Health 
'care in New York City; 8nd health care 
workers' jobs, won't be saved by lilly 
union fighting alone. Union solidarity 
and solidarity with un~ work
ers, unemployed and the poor-the 
people most affected by the c1osings
is essential Community groups have 
organized dozens of mass protootlj 
against the hospital cuts, demonstrat
ing that workers throughout. th<j, city 
are prepared to suppOrt .. hospital 
strike aimed at saving jobs and 
services. 

Finally, hospital workers have a 
common interaat with the hundreds of 
thousands of other city workers hit by. 
the cutbacks. An industry-wide strike 
can not only save health care, but 
become tba spark for .. citywida 
~ strike to ~ the ~ 
free>:e' and cuthecb_O . 
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d China'S'" arxist-Leninists" e D 

The U.S. Maoist ("Marxist-Lenin Maoists are re-evaluating thei? poli they haven't decided whether to break, Dower mean that it is most afraid of 
ist") movement is in crisis. Many tical perspectives. when to break, what to break to, or its neighbor, Russia. As a result, 
long-time Maoists are trying to cling In the same issue in which the how to do it. The Guardian has always China seeks an alliance with the 
to an image of progressive China while Hinton bterviewappesrs, Wilfred noo3ed some force other than the United Ststes and. with the staunchest 
","'iticizing Chinese foreign policy. Burchett, the veteran journalist and proletariat to cling to. supporters of U.S. imperialism. China 
They hope that the current line is a Guardian staff correspondent, puts Years ago, the G"ardi"" was close seeks economic and military agree
product of confusion and mistakes. forward the Guudi",,'s criticism of to the Russian line_ Under the impact menta with Pinochet's barbaric dic
The editors of the Guardian are trying China's foreign policy in an article of the Sino-Soviet dispute, the radical tatorship in Chile. It allies with the 
to place themselves at the head of this entitled, "China's FOFeign Policy: A movements of the '60s and the Rus arch·reactionary Shah oHm", butcher 
sentiment. Friend of China Raises Some. Ques sian invasion of Czechoslovakia, the of revolutionaries and agent of U.S. 

.' The Guardian has ooened what it tions." The Guudian knows that GuudilID underwent a series of shifta policy in the Mideast. It supports 
promises will he an extended discus Hinton's account of Chinese policy is and swung toward China's at the time NATO and praises militarists like 
sion of China's foreign policy. In its accurate. They' know that such a militsnt-Iooking policy. Now China's Stmuss of West Germany and Schles· 
May 5 issue, the Guardian printed an policy is reactionary and counter policy looks bad, and so the Gua",l;"" inger in the U.S. China helps suppress 
interview with William Hinton, na revolutionary. Burchett, for example, is ready to abandon Peking. mass struggles in Ceylon, Bangla 
tional chairman of the U.S.-China shows that the Chinese have been The Guardian wobbles back and Desh, Sudan, Oman, and lines up with 
Peoples Friendship Association. The lying for years to justify their bloc forth because it lacks a Marxist the U.S.-conscjously-in Angola. 
interview attempted .. to explain and with Western imperialism in Angola. analysis of social forces. For M~sts, 
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justify China's international line. He effectively dismantles the Hinton· both domestic and foreign policy flow BOURGEOIS TACTIC 

Hinton, generally acknowledged as Peking position thet China was sup from the class nature of society. The 


mu!",J
II spokesman for:official Peking posi porting three genuine national liber central question is who mles-the At times, the ruling classes of 

tions, minced feW words. In. summary1 ation movements in Angola, by docu· workers or the capitalists? The work· Russia and China have supported 

mot~ 


afts.he asserted that the Soviet Union menting how the MPLA had sent ers' interest is to overthrow t.he mass struggles. This happens when nois·today is a greder menace to the Peking proof that UNITA collabor bourgeoisie throughout the world. The they believe they can benefit more by 
raci~world's masses than the U.S. There ated with the Portugnese imperialism capitalists' interest is to preserve aiding movements than by opposing 

I 
Julyfore it is necessary - indeed preferable of Salazar and Caetano. He quotes capitalist mle and suppress workers' them; when they think they can gain 

- to bloc with the 1IIiiitarist wing of Chou En-lai telling MPLA leaders in struggles everywhere. control of these forces,' keep. them 
and 

Westsrn imperialism: Moreover, the 1971: "We know (FNLA leader) Hoi· The workers do not rule in Ru.ssia or within bourgeois limits and establish The 

Hinton position maintained that U.S. den R.ober~ i~ a s~lf.declared agent of in China. In Russia, the workers' state favorable relations with the new re
an 0 

blaclarmed forces must remain in Japan U.S. nnpenalism. 	 was overthrown and capitalism re gimes. At other times, as each country ralli,and that the NATO alliance must be 	 stored nearly four decades ago with has shown, their interests lead them prise
GUARDIAN TRAPPER) LanE

strengthened to defend the;world the triumph of the counter~revoRution to directly crush the struggles of the 

against Russian i,nperialism. Hinton headed by Stalin. In China, the masses. 
 agailgave oruy -the thinnest to 	 workers never have ruled. In both

Guardian ~anaging editor Jack A. 	 Russian or Chinese aid to liberation PeopCpjna~s~<orientation to the 	 countries, the workers are stripped of
Smith, writing in the May 26 Glllli·d· 	 struggles, in short, is just one bour~ thirdstated that· today it is 	 the right to organize or to strUm as

Hinton's version of 	 goois tactic out of many. The Guard~:-nilite 	 well as other basic democratic rights.
and condemns it for 	 ian c.annot come to grips with thisBecause they do not control the means

with the most reac	 point because it will not come to .cUITEof production, the workers remain
of Western imperial-	 with the capitalist nature of Thexploited. They sell their labor-power

somehow manages to 	 societies. Instead, it identifies· occa~to the capitalist class, which rules 
sional and tactical support to particu· Ithrough the stato power. 
lnr stmggles with actual and consis· blataThe CKDloitatioH of the workers 
tent proletsrian internationalism, anddomestically finds its parallel in fm'o 

orients toward whichev",' state-capieign policy. Russian foreign policy, fm' 
talist country 	looks better at anyexample, is based on the interests of 
given time.the Russian ruling class against the 

world'swasses. This explains Russia's The discussion opened up by the 
imperialist policy toward Eastern Guardian can prove extremely valu· 
Europe and Cuba and the invasions of able to the revolutionary movement. 

(Cont1Hungary in 1956 and Czechoslovakia It provides the opportunity for seriousknows that these meth· in 1968. As an imperialist power, members of the workers' movement tostruggle" are actually Russia struggles for world domination cut through the layers of rhetoric violen',tive 	 fight the masses and with other imperialist powers. The thrown up to protect both Russia and faiI~rEmust 	 Smitli goes on: imperialist deal with the U.S., "de China and to come to a true Marxist tions.areCl>ina's 	 a socialist country-but tente," is just one tactic in this power and Leninist understanding of the avoid.
When mass 	 countries make mistakes. stmggle. world today. In particular, " seriousOf strengthening 	 policy is just th"t~policy. 

study of Chinese foreign policy can severa
iaJistB, the~,niaBses must be And policy can change." STATE·CAPITALIST NEEDS lead to a reconsideration of the class for a ~ !~s is, ~]iy;, ,as ,.Hi?-ton saY~;'~fhe This is mere subterfuge. Smith, 	 -~0 

nature of the Chinese state. and with neighb
"_'l:nese.. ,~prefer Heath to W:'M'pn, Burchett and the Guardi..n reveal the 	 ~t

it, a reconsideration of the entire EJ;lgle1S ::-8.uss"jiJ, Brandt 8.c'ld SchIesing~..to d.raw correct conclusions about Similarly, Chinese foreign policy is 	 :::)i 

I 
-~:ideological structure of StIilinism.O that ttKissinger.;; China prefers wl1ita:d1Jts policy-that it ;s reactionary based OD the needs of the Chinese 

ters. ewho can be counted onto be anti  andcounter·revolutionary-and then state-capitalist ruling class-also op TurnerRussian, even 	 though they are the throw the gears into reverse to hold posed to the needs of the workers and The Torch invites tke 'Views our 
Moven ones most ready to open fire on the out the hope that somehow the bad peasants of the world. Today, .H""" readers on this questUm and, 
flYst ofworkers right now. It is smali wonder dream will disappear. They are co!, graphic position and the fact that space limitations, will pubtisk view· 
marcb::that so many "Marxist-Leninist" sidering b!8"king with China, but China is a relatively we.:;.k capitalist pO'ints distinct from our own. 
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would·face first-degi-ee murder-charges 
if.he didn't:,<:(l()~te.with the cops. 
Dorris, liKe wa:fd. was unable to 
identify any ofthe defendants in two 
separate line-UPB-,uD.til he was "aOO-
dentaTIY'>Placedin the samejall cell ~em. UnfortunatelY; young Dor
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DETROIT, JUNE U-The third 
frame-up trial of Raymond Peoples, 
Jl!!!les Henderson and Ronald Jordan 
is now in its lOth day. For the third 
time, the defendants are facing first
degree murder charges, a hostile judge 
and a mountain of phony evidence. 
And for the third time, tl:e lJrosecu
tion is demanding they be -sent to 
prison for the rest of their lives. 

Nearly a year has passed since these 
three young black men were first 
arrested. During that time they have 
:aced two trials in which the state 
prosecutor, the judge and the Detroit 
CODS '."lorked hand-in-hand to force a 
coi:tviction. Despite these efforts, both 
,,-'als ended in hung juries. 

The case against Peoples, Hender
son and Jordan is nothing short of a 
legalized lynching. In Augnst 1975, 
they were charged with first-degree 
murder for the death of a white 
motorist, Marion Pyszko. Pyszko died 
after being beaten dunng the Liver
nois- Fenkell riots, which followed the 
racist slaying of a black youth last 
July. Two juveniles, George Young 
=d Douglas Lane, were also charged, 
The arrests marked the beginning of 
an openly racist attackoD Detroit's 
black community and an attempt to 
railroad five innocent black men into 
prison for life. For both Young and 
Lane the ordeal has ended; the charges 
against them have been dropped. For 
Peoples, Henderson and Jordan, the 
third frame-up attempt is now under
way. 

Here are the highlights 
current trial: ' 
~JlI'O$ecution has 


its ca~. Its own 

already'ruq0sed the 

blatant frome-up. Under 


violence and to 
failure to enforce 
tions. The march 
avoid a CU.Illl·UIllUiLlU'Il 

In response to the 
~era!b!ack ministes 

march into the all-white 
that borders West 

jMlg'ewoo<~. It is in this neighb()rhood 
t~a t the ~\c:zi Party has its headquar
te:-s. 0" June 8, the Reverend C. H, 
Turner of the Martin Luther King Jr. 
Movement led several ministers in the 
first of what have now ~me daily 
marches. Each march has heen halted 
by the copa before it reached the rail
fD-8.d_ ':racKs separating .'INest 
VlcYi franc the all-white 

R2vBrend Turne.r has been 
arr'::st.-s':i :o2'leral times and the ~'Jmher 
sf arre:::~s continues to ml'}ur:.t. The 
.]une is march numbered oniy a handful 
of ministers; on June 10, over 150 
people marched. 

The IDlDlSters associated with tne 
Martin Luther Ki"g Jr. Movement 

pacifism a.lld non-violence. 
reliance on t:,e bosses' 

-:'-~"-J~3e8' army and the 
The Reve:re~d R. 

Pn;3ident of the ~'':2:tb L~ ..> 
.]Y' . .&1ovemer..t, [;8_:': 0n 

the governmer: to decJ.llre martial law 
and send federal troop.s into the Mar· 
1uette Park aTe~.. Reverend Edgar 
"J ackoon said l "If the cops won't help 
U-S, we'n call with itb 

nation, witness after witness lias tes- nesses, Johlmy Wa'ro.".claims he caD. 
tified that earliEiI'statementa implicat- '. identify Ronald J ordSn. But in an 
ing the defendants were obtained by 
threats, intimidation and deception. 
One witness testified that he was first 
arrested and then. told by the cops 
that he could be either a witness or a 
defendant, He said that only this 
pressure forced him to give the an
swers the police were looking for. 

A second witness testified that he 
wrote out a statement which placed 

the defendants in the Livernois
Fenkell area" but not at the scene of 
Pyszko's death. The. police typed 
his statement, which he signed 
out reading. In contr~8t to his original 
statement, the statement typed by the 

<col's Henderson 
Pyszko. 

of dozens 
stuck to 

s a strategy which 
defeat. 
einracistAmer

lesson that 
."turning' .?tlieF cheek" will never 
put an end £0\ racist violence. As for 
relying on the col's, they are spending 
most of their .time busting up the 
black demonstrations. According to a 
Ohicago Urban League study, 3,000 
cops live in Gage Park, the area where 
much of the racist activity is centered. 
There have been over 50 incidents of 
Klan and 'Nazi-type thuggery in the 
past few months, yet no arresta have 
been made. In fact, the cops them
selves are a dominant force among the 
organized racists. 

But the are agents of the 
government, it would be a fatal 
mistake to believe that the U,S. 
government is the ally of blacks in 
their struggle against the racists. 
Throughout the world, the U.S. gov
ernment opposes the struggles of 
oppressed people fighting for libera
tion. It is every bit as much the enemy 
of the black liberation struggle in this 
country. 

The actions of Chicago's Mayor 
Daley make chis clear. Following the 
June 6 violence, Daley's attorneys got 
a court order restraining the Nazis 
from "violating the rights of blacks·' 
and from "urging physical violence 
toward blBch in the Marquette Park 
area." The court ortter also Instructea 

Nazis to remove a sign from out
side their headquarters reading: "Stop 
t.he Niggers." This does not put an 

Augnst 3 line-up, Ward could not pick 
Jordan out. He did identify Jordan in 
asecond line-up four days later ...but 
only after he was coached by the cops. 
Defense atforneys asked Ward wheth
er he was employed by Mayor Cole
man Young. Ward refused to answer. 
But he did' admit that he knew 
virtually every cop in Detroit person
ally. 

Fifteen-year-old Mike Dorris testi· 
fied that he could identify Raymond 
Peoples and Ronald Jordan as having 
been present when Pyszko was beaten. 
But cross-eltamination wvealed that 
he had identified none of the defen
dants in his odginal statement. He 
had made his first statement to the 
cops with his mother present. The 
cops later cornered him alone and, 
through intimidation, got him to 
finger two of the defendants. Dorris, 
like other witne"Re~, WIlR told that he 

mnd to Nazi and activity. While 
Daley is ordering iJis cops to bust the 
daily black demonstrations, he has his 
(lourt order to appear "fair to both 
sides." He wants to keep blacks and 
whites fighting among each other
but he also wants to make sure things 
don't get too far out of hand right 
now. 

Two things must be understood 
clearly. First, Klan and Nazi-type 
racists will never be stopped by the 
capitalists' courts and cops. The ruling 
clillSS knows thillt it will increasingly 
tuum to these fascist forces in the 
future. The organized racists can only 
be stopped by " movement of blacks 
and anti-racist whites prepared to use 
whatever force is necessary to smash 
them, Second, the struggle against 

to state that his S8C0n. 

untrul!. But the facta 

selves. 


The presiding judge, Joseph A. 
Gillis, has done everything in his 
power to rig the trial against the 
defendants. During the selection of a 
jury panel, Gillis refused to disqualify 
Ii WOroWl who stated that $he had a 
close friend who knew the ·Pyszko 
family well. Thirteen prospective 
jnrors said they had relatives or close 
friends employed by Detroit's law 
enforcement agencies. On&of"these 
disqualified himself. Gillie disqualified 
none of the others. Sev"," prospective 
jurors stated they had ,eletives or 
close friends who in the past year had 
met death by violent Crime. Three 
disqualified themselves from the case; 
Gillis disqualified none. One woman 
whom Gillis allowed onto the jury 
panel had a relative who had been 
murdered just six weeks ago. 

Gillis has over-ruled virtually e~very 
defense objection while sustaining 
every objection made by the prosecu~ 
tion. He has allowed the pmsecuting 
attorney to refrain from calling wit
nesses who have made statements 
that those involved in the Pyszko 
beating were not the defendants. Prior 
to the start of this trial, Gillis un
successfully attempted to force the 
defendants to go to trial with courto 

appointed attorneys rather the 
loga! counsel of their choice. 

Peoples, Henderson and Jordan are 
innoce"'nt. 'fhey must be freed! The 
wode of the Livernois Five Defense 
Committee has thus far prevented five 
innocent black men from being reno 
roaded to jail for life. No matter what 
the outcome of this third trial, the 
struggle against racist ~jjustice" will 
continue. Free the Livcmoio Five! lJ 

th.e orgnnjzed racists a b1i'o2.der 
stmgglo. Capitelism is the real source 
of race hatred. Chicago's black com
munity must be mobilized, in 1m 

alliance with anti-racist whites, not 
simply to confront white racists but to 
confront the capitalist politicians at 
City Hall. This movement must d ... 
mand an end to all discrimination. It 
must also demand more jobs, housing, 
health care and schoo!s, more money 
to the rotting cities, an expansion of 
social services in general. The real 
souree of racial 'division lies ix, th" fact 
that cnpita\isrd'robs workihg ana poor 

of aU th~e t!ririis-a"d !Gives 
to fight each othe,' smvivnl. 

It is this system-decadent and racist 
to the core-which must be over
thrown.D 

Defense' attorneys for llIaymond Peopl~., James Henderson md Ronald Jord..... 
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A Dose of Capitalist Medicine 
. On July 3, 1974, 12-year-old Melvin Armstrong cut his arm while trying 

to kill " goat. Melvin Armstrong is/black. ·He and' his family are f";"'U 
laborers near the central Aiabruiw:"town of Uniontown. After slashmg 
himself, Armstrong was taken1:ODr. Bobby C. Merkle, who is white and 
the only doctor in predominantly black Uniontown. 

Merkle stitched up Melvin's arm and asked for $25. Melvin did not have 
it, so Merkle called his mother. She did not have $25 but was ready to 
bring $20 away. Dr. Merkle, however, could not wait, He ,-emoved 
the stitches Melvin's arm and sent him away with !ill open w!llmd. 

Melvin's mother was rushing to the doctor with her $20 when she met 
her son returning. Melvin was finally taken to a doctor in another tovrn 
who stitched him up again and gave him anti·tstanus shots. 

Melvin's father sued Dr. Merkle for $50,000. This April, the case came 
before an all-white jury. The jury awarded damages of exactly $20-the 

'amount charged by the second doctor. Melvin's dignity as a human being 
and the risk of death in agony from tetanus had no monetary value in the 
eyes of these good citizens. . 

In May, the Alabama State Board of Medical Examiners inv.e.stigated 
the incident. The Board gave Dr. Merkle a slap on the wrist. He was 
censured for "professional misconduct" and placed on probation, moves 
which will not interrupt his practice or his income. 

The vile Dr. Merkle is only a medical symptom of the capitalisl, system, 
which a $25 fee above the life of a black youth. ':"his 

destroyed before black people can live in 

A" inbm."=' <om,:'.~:,~:m: "' 
Salas, exiled Chilean workers' leader hunted by the milit~l'Y rulers of 
Argentina. 

Munoz, a Chilean miner, was a leader in the movement to form cordones 
industriales (workers' councils) to fight the right-wing mobilization in 
Chile in 1972-73. After the coup of September 1973 he 
Argentina, where he organized exiled Chilean workers. The 
regime, before its overthrow, had begun proceedings to deport Munoz to 
Chile. 

Immediately after the Argentine coup of March 24, the 
government launched a manhunt for Munoz. Orders were issued to shoot 
him on sight. His family was questioned and beaten but did not betray 
him. ]f alive, he faces deportation to Chile and a:J.IlOst certain 
tortm-e death at the hands of the Pinochet 

Munoz's case is only one among thoqsands. The Ac'o·p'"'t.;np 

""""ntly handed over Edgardo Enriquez, exiled of 
(lV1loveli'nent of the Revolutionary Left), to the ChiMean dictators 
m.urdered his Miguel. in 1974. Thollsands of other workers 
lcft~win.g militants found refuge in Argentina new 
torture or death, if captured. 

The i.lltemationllli defense campaign being huilt 
Committee must be supported. International eXpOSUTG 

make the dictators hesitate and can save thousands facing death.O 

Send messages of support and contributions to: 
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became a His words are a Partisan Defense Committee, P,O. Box 633, New York, NY 10013 
ringing .S. government to 
stand for existed in Arne'rica '-~----------~~,~~~----~-------=--------~ 
for nearly 250 and were treated a" 
animals. Today, struggle, black people in 

(Gothe U.S. are still and democracy promised in 
che Declaration of . U.S. daim to be a "free country" ryTyl rl 

worepresents the same deceit as the claims in 1852. Douglass'speech is a 
fitting reminder to the entire U.S. working class that the struggle for Gary Tyler has been in the death There was nothing to prove who had ab, 
freedom- the fight for sOciaJ.ism-remains before us. house of a Louisiana state prison since fired a gun, what kind of gun it was or aTIl 

December 1975, condemned for a mur where the killer stood when it was 
What, to the American s/ave, is your .t,th of July? der he didn't commit. An all-white jury fired, In the confusion, someone in the 
I answer: a day· that reVeals to him, more than all other days in the took less than three hours to find Tyler heavily armed mob could easily have 

year, the gross m]u.sro::.e and'cruelty to which he is the constant victim. guilty of first-degree murder, despite fired the fatal shot. 
To him your celebration ~ a. sham; your' boasted liberty, an unholy the lack oL.evig~!1~" ,against him, The prQsec]lJ;ion. produced two wit

'~Ucem"!; your niJ.tUmal g'feat!iU3ss, ii1Jelliitg'oofiity; your sounds of .... Tyler, a 17-year-old black student, nesses against Tyler. Both have now aU, 
rejoic'<ng are empty and heartless; your denunciation of tyrants, brass, was arrested in October 1974, The case repudiated their testimony. In a sworn the; 
fronted impudence; your prayers and hymns, your sermons and thanks began whe"; 200 1'Ock·throwing, gun· affidavit, 'ifatalie Blanks, one of the the 
givings, with all your religious paradA; and solemnity, are, to him, mere toting whites attacked II bus of black two, states that during the trial she rig} 
~ombast, fraud, deception, impiety, and hypacrisy-a thin veil to cover students home f:rom Destrehan read her answers from a paper placed T 
'~p cnmes which would disgrace a nation of savages . ... white a The suc~man aimed in front of her bv the 

You lioast of your love of hberty, your civilization, and your a t the bus. Everyone inside hit state threatened to pro' 
pare Christianity, while the u'halk power of the nation, as the floor. shot rang out somewhere baby and as an accessory SOO] 

embodied in the two great is sowmnly pWdged to and one of the attsckers, a 13-year-old unless she ag2inst Tyler. Th·e C-..'1m 

"J-ppor/ and perpe tuate the of your countrymen. white student, fell dead. other witness. Lorett.a Thon1as, was lng 
You hurl your anathemas and pride yourselves The police tore the bus apart looking threatened with 99 years cont 
'in your democratic instituti.J)ns, you yourselves consent to be the for weapons. 1\one ",vas found. Tyler, The judge who pr~sided a: trial unr, 
mere tools and bodyguards of the tyrant. of Virginia and Carolina. You then 16 years old, protested when a cop has denied motions for a new trial. witt 
i"-'l"ue to YfJ'I...[T shr)TeS fuqitives of oppression from abroad, honor them held a gnn to a black student'shead. The defense has filed two appeals in 

them with ovations, cheer them, toast them, salute He was arrested for obstructing jus the Louisiana Supreme Court, one 
and pour out your money to them like water; Imi the Syritice. The cops then set out to build a against the conviction, the other 

'lOUT oum land you advertise, hunt, arrest, shoot, and ki!1. ventmurder case against him. They heat against the denial of a new trial. 
your refinement and your universal education; yet you Isralhim bloody at the police station. bang· Gary Tyler should Aot have to go 

as barbarous and dreadful as ever stained the Is:rajing his head against the wall to make through another trial. But he faces
of G 7Yltum-a system begun i:n avarice, supported 1.n pnae, and interhim confess. death. Not one of the 200 gun-happy

cr~elty, You shed tears over fallen Hungary, and make volviAt the trial the prosecution pro· racists who tried to mob a bus carrying
'u;Tungs the theme of your poets, statesmen, and rath.'duced a .45-c1aiming it was the mur' black students has ever been charged!

ga10.nt sons are ready to fly to arms to vindicate her Tbder weapon. Bt!t th('re were no finger- The capit,,1Hst courts are TIf'~th.er fair 
;U1Ue the ()ppres8'j~-~' reglJ]d io thousand 'UffOngs of o-n the the autopsy report 
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(Continued jrompage 1) paratus as are their conservative 
jobs. The IRS was ordered to conduct counterparts. Their vigorous denun
special investigations to try to citch ciations of FBI and CIA "excesSes" 
radicals on tax chargeS. are really a mixture of election-year 

-COINTELPRO tried to drive Mar· muckraking and a desire to create a 
tin Luther King to suicide by threaten less heaVy-handed and .ultimately 
ing to reveal marital infidelities via more effective secret police system. 
tape recordings. King was a special 
target of the FBI. In 1963 he was LIBERALS' MOTIVES 
labelled "the most dangerous Negro 
leader in the country" and in 1968 The liberals' real motives are shown 
the FBI described King as a potemtiSI by their concentration on FBI harass
"messiah" who must be destroyed. ment of Martin Luther Kitlg, the 

• Investigators are still probing pos NAACP and liberala like Adlai Ste
sible CIA and FBI involvement in the venson III and Eleanor Roosevelt. 
assassinations of King and John F. The liberals know that only stupid 
Kennedy. bunglers could see King and the 

The liberala leading this investiga NAACP as "threats to national secur
tion are trying to make the most of it. ity;" that King lind the NAACP 
But despite the outcry,- their investi should have been "SUpported, not 
gstion does not represent a threat to harassed. The liberala recognize that 
U.S. intelligence operations. Nor is it forces like King and the NAACP are 
intended to. The liberals are as com· needed toxeep the black movement 
mitted to an effective repressive ap- and the struggles of other victims of 

South Africa..@ 

(Continued from page 2) South African ruling classes worried. 
but now they will be stripped of the There is growing concern in the U.S. 
few rights they had as South African over the stability of white rule and the 
citizens. safety of American interests in south

em Africa. These concerns lie behil}d 
South African blackS have waged a the new policy revealed by U.S. 

bitter struggle against the apart!1eid Secretary of State Kissinger during 
system and the racist white rulers. his recent African. tour. 
Throughout the 1950s, a mass African 

In an April 27cilpeech in Lusaka,movement for majority rule Zambla, Kissinger'focused on the imstrength. In 1960, 69 unarmed hOl;points-Zimbabwe (Rhostrators were 
(Southwest Af·Sharpeville, 

Smith's white 

her meaSures, 
recent situation the Assad 

workers and regi ,mpelled to mQve to 
aboutfthe partiti , . . .. n . into at least two 
army; .forced to states: a npttiiem Christian protector-
on behalf of the Christian ate undet:P,Sitiain domination and a 
Syria began by sending in forces of.as southern Moslem state, left to the 
Saiqa, the PaleStinian commando force mercies of the Israelis. This would 
they control These .forces blockaded serve both Israeli and Syrian inter
rrilitant left centers, encircled and ests. Syria's imperialist designs to-
attacked left nll!itarY forCes, denied ·wBid Lebanon (lOIlg unrealizable be-
them supplies and reinforcements, all cause of the Israeli presence) would be 
the while protecting the ~banese partially realized. Israel in turn would 
right wing from attack. gain a free hand against the Palestin-

This policy, however, could not long ians in a souphern buffer state. The 
succeed. The Palestinians in as Saiqa entire deal would provide assurance to 
moved to be an unreliable tool. As the U.S. and Israel that Syria will 
~'YJn 8.3 their repressive mission be
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capitalist oppression in safe reformist largely through its success in fosrer:. 
channels, . ing the m~.~t the U.S. is a "free _ 

Evr,n the FBI operation against the and democfat;iC'jl6imtry" with "oppor
Black Panthers was a bungled job tunity for all.~'~ut importent as these 
fro..m. the liberals' po.int o.f. vie~hey myths are, theY have never been: 
had no objections to crushing the sufficient to defend capitalism against 
Panthers, but the .'dawn raid t t the working.class. 
murdered Fred HamptOn, a blatant'. 
police ambush, unnecessarily gained·· Every day, capitalism robs the 
sympathy for .the Fanthers and ex- . worker of the value he. mlIil:e$, and of 
posed the ruling class as criminals and· his veiy health and life. It ··j:8Sts the 
murderers. . aged onto the scrap-heap; it pens the 

The liberala certainly believe that youth and unemployed in the decay
the Panthers and others calling for ing city streets. Every day, thousands 
revolutio!1l1l'Y struggle against capi- of society's poor and oppressed are 
talist oppression must be crushed. brutalized and 'degraded. Capitalism 
But they believe it must be done itself forces people to fight back and 
quietly and effectively. Liberals in the teaches the most class-CGnacious 
Senate and elsewhere want a profes- fighters that capitalism must be de
sional intelligence apparatus that will stroyed. This is why its machinery of 
identify the ruling class's real enemies, repression must be maintained. 
keep tabs on them end, when neces- .The bosses need, and will always 
aary, wipe them out-without dis- niled, labor spies, Pinkertons, frame
crediting the government. ups, vigilantes, police infiltration, as' 

sassinations and lists of potential 
The secret police apparatus which victims for concentration camps to 

the Senate hearings revealed is abso- defend their rule. The tesk of the 
lutely necessary to capitalism. The working class is to overthrow the 
U.s. ruling class maintains its power whole rotten lot.D 

through a shift to neo-colonial tactics South Africa with a buffer zone of 
-ruling by controlling or heavily in· black leaders owing· everything to 
fluencingblack regimes-the U.S. can South Africa and the u.S. They also 
maintain its domination. Better to hope to create a bought-off layer of 
make a deal with those guerrillas black stooge "leaders" (like Matanzi· 
whom the U.s. can control, reasons Illa) and a thin black middle class 
Kissinger, than to see U.S. influence within South Africa itself. They hope 

_ and possessions go down the drain these bought-off layers, inside and 
with a doomed white minority govern outside South Africa, can stand be
ment. tween them and their basic, UnrecOn

The new U.S. policy was coordi cilable enemy-the black South Afri

nated with South Africa's Prime can proietsrlat. 

Minister, John Vorst&.. South Africa, 

despite i~ racist fllpm1;held regime, is For the masses, the new shifts, com

joining th'e call for black majority rule promises and concessions of the rulers 

in Zimbabwe. Both South Africa and are increasing their belleftlwt struggle 

the U.S. realize that if the stnlggle iIi . is possible, that the rulers CIlln be de

Zimbabwe and Namibla gets out of feated. The South African workers IiI'e 

hand it will likely lipread to their most at the very center of one of the WOrld's 

dangerous and deadly enemies-the advanced capitaliBt economies.- The 

South African black proletariat. combination of extreme oppression


and massive power makes them a 
This is why hoth Iwve announced dagger in the heart of imperialism-a 

they favor majority rule in Zimbabwe. potentially revolutionary force which 
By gaining a hold on the emerging can shake not just Africa, but the' 
black regimes, they sC0k to surround world.D 

cooperate in "policing the area for As a result of the Syrian invasion, 
·Western impe't!a!ism. the north and east of Lebaxion will 

In spite of its weak position, it become the Christian oligarchy's sanc
appears that the Syrian bourgeoisie tuary. In the long run, the masses of 
will be able to pull off such a Lebanese southern Lebanon will either replace 
partition. This is primarily because of their current leaders with working 
the rotten Lebanese and Palestinian class revolutionaries or be dominated 
leadership. Aratat, Habash and Jum by Syrill or Israel. 
blat were willing to fight so long as The place that most bears watching 
they had the backing of the Syrians. is Beirut. Here the proletariat is 
N ow that Syria has invaded it is strongest. It has been the area of the 
extremely unlikely that they will most uncompromising conflict he
prosecute the war. If the war is forced tween the two silles. Syria.will occupy 
upon them by Syrian attacks, they it with difficulty. It is here that a 
will never take the lead in arousing, collapse of the Syrian army is most 
arming and organizing the masses, possible. 
which is the only way to victory. This The Syrian invasion poses a capital
is a course they cannot follow, because ist resolution of the civil war. This is 
it would destroy the Syrian army, -because the Lebanese workers and 
destabilize Syria and bring a U.S.' their allies have been bled dry for the 
Israeli invasion of both countries. past year. The costs of the civil war in 

lives and property have been tremen
ca.,," c:ear to them they began desert
'ng in droves. When the Syrian
cc",roUed Palestinian forces proved 
=reliable, Syria decided to intarvene 
with its own regular army. On April 9 
Syrian troops crossed the frontier. 

U.8. imperialism made it clear that 
Syria had its support in this inter' 
vention, and it strongly admonished 
I ~raBl t·c; stay out. At the same time 
Israel JT2.de it clear that it would not 
ir: :",,;ec:e so long as Syria was in· 
vc,:,v~j iT: .;;: "peace--keeping op€ration" 
:B.~he:r t~1::::n a full-scale takeover. 

Tbe Syrian invasion of Lebanon will 
not resoive the sitUAtion. Even if the 
Lebanese Moslem masses and the 
Palestinians are decisively defeated, 
opposition to Assad's po-licy from the 
C;yrif.:":"'J ~a3$es and the Mture of the 
-,v4hr;.> ~J:tar..eoo 3ituati0r: cor:spel 

dous, The Lebanese economy is a 
shambles, with looting and kidnap
pings for ransom evolving into a way 
of life. Under its present leadership 
the working class has been demoral· 
ized and disoriented. The Syrian inva· 
sion heightens the dapger that the 
working class may be disarmed, and 
the Palestinisn revolution crushed. 

Latest reports indicate that the 
Lebanese Moslem masses and the 
Palestinians are engaging in pitched 
battles with the Syrian troops. Once 
again the masses show that they are 
unwilling to give up the battie for 
their rights without a determined 
struggle. It is !lot their lack of desire 
to fight that is responsible for the 
failure to gain victory over the past 
year, but the treschery of their b0ur
geois and petty'bourgeois leaders.::J 


